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‘‘ONE OF KENTUCK,A^.8aM.a^ *ER WEEKLIES”
MOREHEAD, i
Everett Owens Is 
Acquitted In 20 
Minutes By Jury
GrUence Of Defense 
Brings Rapid 
Acquittal
Bpwan Orcult Courf<Terterda7 of 
ttM munter of Mlln mitz br •
tr 17Jury that dnUbrnM ool
Aecoc#D< to the teftlmopy la 
Ovens’ trtel. Futte wu cooilnc 
thn»«h a wtndov of hU bone, 
with the apparent Intention to
CCC EnroUfflent Is 
limited To Fom­
in Rowan County
NuImt Io Far Befanr That 
Aatidpated Bjr Those la 
Charre Of Work
^iuiaat Wa^, atfCerinf fam- 
ina and ^cratlnc slot martihv.
Harve TbornAerry, dtooUnf at 
without aroundln& continued. 
Mwl Hatton, breakinf into
Jerry Dye. nuirde?; ,ai year*. 
Orville Brown, hresklna into
Motie Betts. <
hUe without (Wvm license, tlO 
and ooats.
A Jury started bearinf the evi­
dence today in a civil action 
bromdit by Cleoeia Kedlen and
New DeaTs DeGdt
No more than four peteons^will 
be accepted from Rowan County 
- the CCC at the ■
mondi. Mm Halibec )
local certtfylna aaent. was 
vised today by Frank B. Linken- 
bers, of the LouisvlDe KSA of­
fice.
bod been anticipated that 
Rowan County would be able to 
place a larfe number in the camps 
at thU time, po^bly as many as 
a hundred, and for this reason 
the local ofQce had received an 
large number of ap-
14-Year.O)d Girl
Seeking Divorce
Fourteen-yeer-old Alma Ruft- 
Bcr Honeynrtt, a bride at 12, 
asked the court at Wartburg. Ten- 
yeaterday to free her from 
and give
her cugtody of their rhiM, bon 
in D - ■
tbe
I tbe suit, fhnrgritg hit
girt wife with ~eruti and inhu­
mane treatment" She nought dis- 
miaaal today, but loot the nutkm 
and braight a counter actioB aA- 
ing alinwny.
Teonemee’a first diild dhrotee 
was recorded lest ApeiL Dosottiy 
14. Unit City, was 
I dMrae a^net WUUe
tion.
Last ereek ntum^iw A. T. 
Stewart. MadtsooviBe. retumd to 
annul the union of Homer Peel, 
towering 32-year-oid mountain- 
eer, and Cenm Hamby. 12.
plicatkas.
Unlumberger 
that Bot more than 130 would be 
accepted at this time from the 
entire stetc. He clarified fiiis by 
adding th« in past enrollment 
periods some states had not re- 
ceived their full quoU and as a 
result this stste had ben allowed 
to exceed what it ordinarily would 
have ben allowed.
additifm.^ the CCC rolls 
throudbout the country have ben 
It from 3M.OOO to 300,000.
New age limits have beeBTet 
tor recruits. CCC Juniors will be 
betwen the ages ^ 17 azxl 23, 
while the upper age limit 
ben reduced from 21 to 23. This 
means that automatleally all 





Lewis Horton Cops 
Top Pr^ In 
W^’s Ad Contest
Circuit Court Jury 
tetences Dye To 
21 Years h Pen
Defame CmomcI 




Shirley Salyer. 21. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Salyer, of ML 
SttfUng. was drowned about 3 
o'clock Saturday afternoon while^
g in then
CONnCTED OF SLAYING 
CONSTABLE JAY BAILEY




Morehead State Teacbat 
College music instructor—Lewis 
Henry Horton by Urth and 
—carried off the 
this week’s Ind 
spelled word cont^ Mr. Hor­
ton made a perfect grade for tbe 
week, and to him will go tbe three 
dollars. Second prise was won by 
Mauverine Miles, of Morehead. 
She will be awarded two dollars 
in cash.
A Circuit Court Jury Saturday 
deUberated but a abort time be­
fore retun^ng a vndict finding 
Terry Dye, farmer County patrol- 
nan. guilty of tbe murde- of 
Jay Bailey at aearfleld, fixing his 
sentence at 21 years In the peni­
tentiary.
It was tbe lonmst ^ison sen­
tence that has been meted out in 
this court for many years.
Dye, fortified with two attor- 
neju. plead aelf-defense. The 
Commonwealth alleged that 
riut an unarmed- man and was 
in no
The evidence developed that 
Bailey's murder was the culmin­
ation of an argomsit between 
three men. According to the story 
told by witnesaes Dye, acting in 
his capacity as patrolman, had 
arrested Wmiaaw and was pre­
paring to shoot his dog. A tew 
days previously County Judge 
Charles E. Jennings had issued 
a order to kill all stray dogs.
During tbe argument with Wil- 
sms tbe evidence ttwwed that 
Dye hit him. It was then that 
Bailey intervened asking Dye to
Closely following the two win­
ners are Mrs. C. A. Glascock, of 
Flemlngiburg. who was 'third; 
Mrs. Monnle Carter, of Mi
fourth; and Mrs. Clarence M. Al- 
■ n, Lexington, fifth-
Tbe third page of file mie- 
ttwUed word contest is in this 
waah^s IndependenL Five ^lOm
rrieese WilUams.'Tbe fatal riwts 
followed a few aSponds Uter.
BaOey was a constable at Oear- 
field. X
Counsel for Dye iadica0 this 
morning that tb^ would Ta for 
a new. trial, b the past Judge 
D. B. CsudlB hat not beat very
n. Air cUgOdcs must be i
Reffit rock quar­
ry pool on the WinriMster roeri.
two younger companions, 
Jack Cottrell and Marion Eu­
bank. ran lor help when Salyer 
stricken
cramps while
deepest part of the pooL The body 
was recovered an bour later by 
Fred Keal and -James Venable 
who dragged tbe pool with hooks.
Besides bis parents, young Sal­
yer. who U a graduate of ML 
Sterling High school, is survived 
by a sister. Mildred Salyer.
30 Have Filed In 
Rowan County For 
Political Offices
Many Seeking Office Of Mag­
istrate In Four Dto- 
triet Races
have filed for office in
Shes-s
L ]^te. Republican, JaUer;




Proves Fatal To 
‘Budge’ Myers, 28
Pmerml Services HeU Son- 
day From Tbe Fames 
ChnsUan Choreh
"Budge" Myers, 2S. of 
Fanners, who was injured in an 
accident in Carter
J. W. TTuHoas, DenocraL Magis­
trate. district 3; Ballard Foreman. 
DenocraL Magistrate, district 2; I. 
Pelfiey, Re^bliian, County
stamper.
eumbent. Jailer; Luther Bradley, 
Keptttdlcan, Couitty Clerk; San- 
foed Bowling, Democrat, JaUer; 
Vernon Alfrey, Bepublicaa, Coun- 
^ ■ • t; J. M. Butch-
.^toocrat, County Clerk; Joe 
Democrat, JaOer; Henry 
Democrat. JaUer; Alby 
Demociat, JaUer; Bert 
- - Sharitt.
I in aaad of empioy-
SM dafldt ttaee the New Daal^ 
kdHBt. an aU-ttme high netkmal 
4iM aiM the revenue col-
MMImi ttae* the WecU War.
final fives for the 
BHT Win not be avaUable unto 
mmt Friday, latest ttiMUiy stv- 
4Mk» indirati the deficit wiU ag-
23MWAM above tbe peak anti-
' aao fiM pubU 
I todibt ikyind»i*il I
. Ji baMMP eC the tmnys saoQ,-tsssmsrrssiK
fiwt the gswuiMt 
the Qeeal year wQl surpase by at 
M tt» nA24.000.-
■M —hi 1>M i^rU’s re­
vised budgcL 
The June 24 suh 
cal eperaWena, the Uteet avaUahlc.
mote thin a mfllten dbilan 
IMO bocaa-tima ceOaettOM. (he,
higbeat ttnaa tbe wa 
The gmnBMBfs car
the flacal year will exceed IMM.- 
eOOUOO but very likely be







ia expecting iU best club 
yean. In keeping with the fast 
sports pace, the Independent 
has started a wrles of articles
dealing with prospects at both 
sdKxds. Watch for an account 
of your favorite ^ero.•
All the Local Sports \ 
'MAY BE READ ABOUT IN
Tlie Independent
4 New Candidates 
In Gointy Races
ianfa AAbm Aad D. €. 
WhHg Seek HapobficMi 
NgMlaation For Xailar
big office in this year's coui^ 
eleetian was increased by four this 
week, with two new ~
Jaitar and ban to IfagMnm
Marvin Adkins, of BUnttviUe 
aad D. G. White, Moeahead. en­
tered the race to JaUer on the 
RepubUcan tkfeat.
Bumper, tneumhent.
J. B. Boee. of
sasking reeUciioo aa Migislfslti
from-District No. 1 I'CMiusud dt 
the five Morehead prorincU and 
~^agner. He is a democrat 
Henry Cox. democrat, is seek­
ing tbe iwntnatien for MaglstrOe
wero poBBled hy bso sdverUae-
•Bd the Peoples Bonk. Actually 
tore wvc
two advertlamaesdB. .However, if
tomey R.
apohn to t_.______ ____ _____
torncy John Woutfi. Ashland and 
W. C. BsmOtan for tbe sUte.
count against the participant, 
rinee tbe rulea say that all adver- 
aownonW do cootaln errtn. This 
mm pMiey will hold good 
fiffougbout the remainder of the
CANDIDATBS TO DRAW 
PLACES ON BALUn
Candidates to county offices 
will draw to places on the bal­
lot in the County desk’s 
Tnetoy, July U. derfc C.
Alfrey said this morning. '___
last day to file tor a county of­
fice is mi<teight. July I.
Candidates to RepresenUUves 
— ' * at the
office of tbe Seeretey of SUte In 
Frankfort.
ALUB TBOBNaSRRT
Two casts ih the teurt of United 
Stetes Commlsricncr J. W. Riley
from district No. 3 composed of 
toUowhig prednetK Raida-
tax paid whiritey were 
this week. CommlMiour t»i»T
■£ Underwood PrediGts That Oondler 
Win Control Legislabire h 1937
ImparUat Conferatees Are 




during the last 
week about the fortbeaming legis­
lative races In some counties while 
in others the Chandler adminis- 
tratkm is keeping a hands-off 
policy, it appears from present in- 
|-dlcati(ms-..to others no word has 
jgom ouL
During week certain very 
,definite agreemenU were reached 
i between tbe administration 
Frankfort and tome of the sUte’s 
leaders in Waahington that seem 
td. make totain that .there will 
be effective support pf the Chand­
ler program.
The prediction made in these 
columns a week »p> that the Gov- 
ernor would cerUiiily control the 
next legisUturc stands. No ehanee 
to any effective “ripper” to re­
organization ttglaUtion not en­
dorsed and supported by tbe ad-
OuUide of the Mglalative races 
the only contest of sUtewlde pro- 
portlona is that to attorney gen- 
eraL
inner AsrisUnt Attorney Gen­
eral Frands Burke, of Frestooa- 
burg, was in Lexington during 
week mingling with his 
friends and planning to the con­
duct of his campaign to attorney 
general, subject to the action of 
tt» Democratic par^.
^ opponent will'be the pres­
ent attorney generaj, Hubert Mer­
edith, of Greenville, who was ap­
pointed to that office by Governor 
Chandler.
Among tbe i
tative during the week
was the annouDcement of H. 
Dameron for the office from Bath 
and Rowan counties.
Governor’s Day pro­
gram in laGrange Babirday 
many of the Aief leaders 
of the
SnaB Girls h 
Cafifwma Meet 
‘%mUe” Death
DetCMnU Mm AUhcki and 
Skjg Itolewmd 
Chfldna
The stnagled and blood smear­
ed bodies of three little girls were 
ftKBd Monday in a Baldwin RUla 
ravine at In^ewood. Calif, prfacte 
degenerate kida^ had toaied
Miming since Saturday morn­
ing. the childroi. Madeline Ever- 
tt. 7; her lister. Mclbo Marie 
Iverett, 9. and '
ities broadcast an order 
arrest of Othal Leroy 
Strong 23, identified from a pbo-
_ . by OUve Everett, an older 
sister of tbe two victims, as the 
who was seen with the girls 
Centieella Parte Seturday
Hundreds of thorn who___
eome to search remalaed to clam­
or to tbe lynching of the stayer. 
They milled about the JaU and 
boasted it would never hold the
Later, tbe mob heard reports 
that police were already holding 
osie sispect and refused to leave 
the vicinity of the jail. Officers 
refused to confirm or deny these
One member of the mob told 
ils fellows that police were wait­
ing to them to go home to din- 
before moving the supposed 
prisoner.
Investigators admitted that they
trict 2; Dave C. CaudiQ. Demo­
crat. County Judge; Henry Cox. 
Democrat, Magistrate, district 3; 
J. B. Roee, Democrat. klBCistrate. 
district 1, tneumbent; J. D. John- 
Dssnocrat, County Judge;
Ba^ Steveua, Democrat, Magis­
trate. district 2.
Midni^t on July 8 is the dead­
line to fifing
itely 300 pieces at
property in Rowan County are to 
be sold to taxes next Monday 
morning by Sheriff Mort May. 
However, tax coUectians thia year 
are slightly betto than in 19M, 
tbe report disdoms.
Cim HAND
Louis Davenport, student at 
Morehead State TeeAers College, 
went to Maysville Friday, and Sa­
turday to treatment of hla
weeks ago succumbed last Thurs­
day. Mr. Myers failed to recuper­
ate from internal injuries and 
bis condition grew steadily worse 
during tbe last days be Uved.
L. Y. Johnson, Special Agent 
of tbe Chesapeake and Ohio Rail­
way Company, who was also in- 
Jurwl, is In a serious condiUoo 
at Ashland. Ivan Reynolds, driv- 
of tbe truA in whlA Myers 
s an occupant, was hurt less 
seriously.
Funeral services were held from 
le First Christian ChurA at 
Farmers Sunday with tbO Rev. 
Obie Beard, of Grayson, officiat­
ing. Burial was made in Ac Joiim 
cemetep' at Farmers. J
Surviving are his parents, M!r. 
and Mrs. Clarence Bilyers^ of Far­
mers; three sisters, Ferrell Myers, 
of MorAead, and Betty and Lor­
raine, at home; three brothos, 
Elmer. Denny and Junior, all at 
borne; and a grandmother, Mrs. 
of F
Jailer’s Office Scored 
On Charges Of 
Neglect
An attack on the Fiscal 
Court of Rowan CoontF. in 
which they
two major motions they had
passed, was the prineipal soh- 
stance of the Atai rnort
Betty Myers armers.
Lone Bandit Robs 
Bank Near Glasgow
A lone two-gun bandit held up 
the Bank of Summer Shade at 
Summer Shade, 13 miles east M
shots sritb a hysteiMto.
of tbe
ly gno taken frtan the bank 
<liupped tbe robbers pocket
as he fled and was sMOver ' 
The bandit waked into
bank, pulled two pistols on Percy 
PuUisen. caAier, and Mrs. Tes- 
Gill, assistant caAler. then 
scooped tbe money into his poc- 
ketj from the teller's cage and 
desbed out
Jim Whitktw, standing in 
streot wiA others, fired one shot 
at the fleeing man who returned 
the fire cnee. Neitber Aot 
effective. The bandit ran oo 
highway toward Glasgow a short 
ttign turned into
epor  of
the Rowan County jury 
rendered yesterday.
After the readingr of the 
report, County Jud^e Charles 
E. Jennings declared: *The 
report is unfair and was wmAo
without proper investigation 
. . . and is a ptditical move.” 
Jennings said that the Fiscal 
Court waa now preparing a 
written statement to the 
charges.
The grand jury repwrt eri-‘ 
ticized the Fiscal Court for 
its stand upon tbe widely 
publicized rural road program, in 
wbiA Ae Court has alleged that 
Arough Ae office of Cecil Wil­
liams. Rural Highway - 
sioner. i ....... I were attempt-
chine for Ais year’s i 
general election.
The grand jury charged that 
« "amount of money due Bow- 
an County wlU not'cocnptete ei­
ther of Ae roads wbiA the Fis­
cal Court asked ... It Is not wise 
to apply this money te two rosto 
and leave Ae oAers standi^ 
idle." Tbe grand jury aiy. 
it had been advised Ae road ma- 
Ainery was standing idle whkh
The grand Jury further chamd 
lat tbe manner A which JMto 
StempCT h^ V***
COBVlcfiBb M ____________
riat wfih it a totoUire of eS- 
flee.”
“We have not taken this wtta. 
uposi tbe idea that snA will.imt 
■ ■ when brou^
afficers and
deployed A Ae sectioa !
By a margA of over 400 votes 
Carter County Saturday voted to 
adopt the local option tew wAA 
prohibits the *saA, transportatian 
any alcAoUc
less court aetkn is taken Ae local
a ham A Ae college <Ation law will become effective 
loo days hence.
Grand Jury Report
Rowan Circuit Court 
June Term, 1937. 
Hon. D. B. CaudiU ,
Circuit Judge.
Your grand jury to final re­
port my: ^
We have been’ A session seven 
days and have presented A open 
court 29 mActments.
Our Avestigation has covered
Dad obtaitjod witneams who ___
an old automobile weave up the 
Art road leading A Ae ravine 
(ContAued on Page Four)
Ae county A Ae moat effective 
way posatble. When facts were 
sufficient we have reported true 
bills.
Aside from mActments,
Mother Of Mrs. C. B. 
Lane Dies At Paris
line Wag:'Btten
of the races Aartre under way.
Present among others was Stetc 
naanoe.Director J. Dan Talbott 
(OntAoM CD Page FoorV '
Mrs. Tbedocia Towry Wilson, of 
3arA mother of Mrs. C. B. Lane, 
lorehead. died Friday at Paris, 
?y. Funeral rites were conducted 
t Providence, Ky.. Monday. June 
28. at 9:30 a. m. ''
Surviving besides Mrs. Lane are 
a son. W. C. Wilson, Lexington; 
and two dan^ters.. Mrs. P. D. 
PoweQ. Paris, and Mrs. A. T. 
Frye, Dawn, Texas.
have Aied to learn Ae conA- 
hon of Ae affairs of Ae county.
Reads
We have found there has been 
entered upon
tioned A Ae order, that Ae state 
take eiAer or boA to mam- 
tenance. That will mean that this 
amount of money wlD be appro­
priated to these two roads and 
nothing Ar the remaining fifteen 
of like character. It is not wise 
apply Ais road fund leaving 
all other roads wiAout attention. 
To follow Ais course wiA an 
equal amount of money each 
year it woAd require some eight 
years to get to aU of Aem and 
entaU great hardship to aU of 
our citizens residing upon other 
roadways, and wiAout a road 
suitable to Aavel.
It. is our judgment Aat Ae 
Fiscal court AoAd call to iU Ad 
advisory committee to be com­
posed of good citizens of as much' 
possible andFiscA Orderiroad experience
Douiv Ml uie i,9uncy an order pro- ,'look at the county u a whole and 
viAng for Ae applicaUon of aUlfrom this pomt of view determine 
roads funds represenUng Borne lAe best course to nursue '
the attentkm of Ae' coim and tto 
Jailer.”
The grand jury charged toR 
Jailer Stamper bad been all^ 
ing {Xiaooert to run at large . . . 
that many bad been irlraMil by 
the jailer to visit their
The Fiscal Court agaA drew 
the fire of Ae jurors A a topie 
A tbe report, beaded. Treasutec’s 
Bond.' The court said Aat the 
reduction A Ae Treasurer's bend 
fram 9MJI00 to I3D.OOO was ina- 
libly inadequate and ur^ tet
Ae bond be fixed at beta*.
'The care taken of the court- 
house and county ^fiem wm 
as being A fairly good
conAtion. artA Ae exception at 
Ae JalL
Concerning Ae WPA otfiem the 
Jury report said: "We 
tbe efficient and proper 
m which Ais department is be­
ing c^>erated and maAtained.
LOUISVnxi MAN
nerm on «nn.nrtayi
man identified as Lather 
Brown, of Louisville, about 23 
years old, was kUIed nxnctima 
Thursday ni^t when struck 
a train, two miles wMt of More- 
heaA on Ae Chesapeake and Ohio 
tracks.
was found------ Saturday
morning, still conscious. Re gasp­
ed out Aat his name was Brown 
and that he lived ztear r—i-- 
ville. before he Aed. Authorities 
unable to locate r^fives 
I raAo steUon m Louisville 
broadcast his description wAch 
heard by his mother She
came here and returned Ae re- 
s to Jefferson County.
BCITT ANN GILLESPIE
WINS SCBOLASHC FUZE
Betty Ann Giliespie, daughter 
Ml Mr and Mrs. Bill GAesple;*| 
formerly of Morehead. recently J 
won a schoiarship at Ashlajid 
the Aird grade for making Ae
highest KhOlasUc standing. She 
- - awarded a gold chain and 
set with seven sreaU dia­
mond. _
MRS. ALEC SEYMOUR
DIES AT CA.NTON. OHIO„ ------- ---------- - p ^
eleven Aousand dollars to two | We are'advised Aat the road 
particular roads, to be expended machinery is standAg idle 
when an equal amount has been'should not be permitted. A v„.
iBnH w.,,- —______ _ I-. _ . _ in a nOSpilal
wj&ymour. wife of a contractor of
perienee A Ae construcUon Ajand your grand Jury is not saiis^iit Canton Sunday 
^ways before our body «nd|fied w.A AU course.. We m^ |!Sd;,5rSw IS ^ 
have been ad«^ by Aem that ; earnestly urge tljat Ae fiscal' compU«lioS f 
this amount of money will not j couh start Ae road work s fiscal j complications foUoviring a majo-




Office and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue «pd Railroad 
Street-Telephone 23S
Bntered as second clan matter February 27. 1934, at 
the postotflce at Morehead, Kentucky, under 
Act of March 8, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky.......................................•....$1.50
Six Months in.Kentucky.................................................. 75
One Year Out of State................................................. $2.00
(All Subsoiptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
THB MOamEAD INPgPENPBTT
as they were In 1886 and. to a tetter extat, in 198S. 
Until ooRest labor controvermes are KtOed, tha 
tlook help but be unMttted.
Production figures are fair. The Federal Be- 
serve Board reports that in a recent 
facturing acUvlty recorded more thmw the normal 
icrease over the previous month. General manu­
facturing industry is at abcait 118—100 equals the 
1923-25 normal.
Some industries are doing atxrve the aver­
age. One of these is electrical appliances—refriger. 
atom, air conditioning systems, etc. These appUances
have been improved in efficiency and reduced in 
and their market is rapidly
N^IONALj ASSOCUiPON
•lAio*
Thursday Morning, JiiJy 1. 1937.
THE MLN'OR OFFICES ARE 
THE MOST IMPORTANT
Commodity prices have been declining sogt 
what in most fields. No one thinks there will be 
big drop, however, and some will not be surmised 
if this fall witnesses a general advance all 
the line. "Consumer resistance” is a factor here.
Newest national industry—trailer manufactur­
ing—is going ahead fast. Last year. Business Week 
than 350 makers were in the trailw
business, and iheir gross came to $27,000,000. Over 




summer is here—and the t^tiglar is getting 
his housebreaking toola. There are fix bur­
glary, robbery and theft lo«|es-fpr every fire loss,
according to the Association of Cafimlty and Surety 
Executives. The vacation month, when so m.ny 
residences are empty and unguarded, provide Ideal 
working cbnditioni for the bousebreakter. He does
In the vigorous c ( for the so-termed
major offices to be decided in this year's campaign, 
the voters are likely to overlook positions that have 
fcr greater responsibility but which carry Uttle fi­
nancial remuneration.
Magistrates are to be elected in .aU ieut of the 
county's districts this year. Magistrates, under Ken­
tucky law. are paid a small amount for each meet­
ing and a fee on each ease tried. In Rowan County 
Magistrates rarely make over two hundred dollars 
a year. _ _____
Yet.'TFTKF'analyais of county government, the 
place of the magistrate is one of the most Import­
ant of the official family. The four magistrates and 
the County Judge comprise the Fiscal Court, which 
has charge of practically all of the money that comes 
into the coffers from taxes. They decide the road­
building program; make financial rec 
for the Board of Education: and play an impoct^t
not have to be wary of steepen who may wake . 
mentarily and sound an alarm. Be need have 
fear that a dog's angry barking will reveal his 
presence. He can work teteurcly and thoroughily.
If persons who are leaving their h«m.f unoccu­
pied for even a short time this summer will- take 
the following precautions, they will add greatly 
to their protection and peace of mind:
Lock securely all doors, windows or other 
entrances to the bouse. , ^
Inform the police that your bouse will be 
empty. They cm keep smtch on It and try the doors 
and windows at regular intcrvate.
Take with you or lock securely all Jewelry, 
silverware, furs, valuable clothing and other ar­
ticles easily converted into cash by a fiiiet
4. Be sure to suspend all dellveritt, fufh ss 
milk, papers, mail. A heap of newspapers or milk 
bottles on a porch are sure signs that a house is 
unoccupied.
pert in the setting up of PWA and other Federal 
projects. In other words, the Fiscal Court is the 
real government within a county, resembling in 
many respects the State Legislature.
In casting your vote this year, it will be wise 
io give the candidates for magistrate serious con- 
Sideratitti. Although they make their race on party 
tlcfceta, voters should disregard party lines more in 
' thte race than In any other. Let us fin our Fiscal 
Court wiOi capable, honest and upritfit citizens. A 
hard-working Fiscal Court can
mean much to the coun^ and every citizen that 
resides therein.
Likewise, we have the Board of Education 
races this year. The members of the Board serve 
without pay, but tb^ are important to the advance-
V. July 1, 1987.
the White Heuifi wtacra he 
has been engagM te flOlng
In. on isvltetioM to White 
Book tuBcfioftt, the mnnei at 
tboie to whom the tavUathns 
are aenL If you an ever for­
tunate enough to receive one 
you'U think tlm whole thing
Unusial akill in any de­
partment of human afbln 
and thus are Mr.
Davis to your attantioB and 
nominate him tor today's 
floral tribute."
A young man, ftmnd dy­
ing on the railroad tncks, 3 
mites west of Merebaad, Fri­
day morning, breathed the 
words: “H6y name ia Brown 
• my father is dead . . . 
mother lives on a Star Route 
out of Louisville . . beton
he died.
Unable to locate the young 
man's mother, local aothori- 
Ues appealed to Mrs. N. L. 
Wells, chairman of the 
Red Croaa. A descriptioR of 
the youth and his dyi^ arords 
were sent to a Louisville 
broadcasting suuon by Mrs.. 
Wells. The mother of the boy 
heard the broadcast and 
here to return the remains 
to Jefferson County.
Morehead. This Week, 
thought that the story of 
real Kntucky mint jutepe 
was slightly exaggerated un- 
tU the Kentucky Prase Meet­
ing in LoulsvUle this we* 
when the 0«
Political Amouncements
In view of the increasing widespread threat 
the burtfary hazard to property, local dtizens should 
take extra precautiona at this time of the year. That 




At this time of the year, production of milk V 
always '
REPUBUCAN
We are authorUed to announce; 
t E. FBLFKKT 
of Elliottville, Ky.
As a candidate for Judg^f Row­
an County subject to ift acuon 
of the Republican primw^ at the 
August 7, 1937, primary.
DEMOCRAT
We are authorized to a
ment of the county. In them lies the destli^ pi . _ 
schools. Fortunately, they do not make race 
along varty lines and there is no primary.
The Morehead dty ticket comes up this year, 
tHMU Mayor on down. The* offices pay little 
nofiii^ but it must be admitted that they, like 
the Fiscal Court and the Board of Educatioa, 
among the most importanf placet to be filled.
ContlBoed oapahte nanagenjcnt of our dty de­
pends upon the voters of Morebesd inairing a wise
AUNT AQATHA 
TRAVEI^ IN SAFETY
B Is wifii a dedded feeling of relief and grati. 
hide that one tnay turn from considering the horri-
f the nation's highways to the al- 
^ ttfety rbcord achieved by the
railroads. The automobile 
victims to the tens of tboumnds, but the railroads 
-qpttet^dey after day. year io and year out, and 
pimiiigii fataUtlea could be«xnmted on the fingm 
of one band..
Robert S. Henry of the Asaoclaticm of Ameri­
can Railroeda recently pointed out juit bow safe the 
Bnes have become:
“On the baais of the average for the past
seven yeeia, a passenger could hive tr 
than 2,560,000.000 miles without
dicate^t June and July production, lor instemc 
wOl be 50 per cert greater than that lor April and 
May. Moving thri greatly increaKd s&aonM aupidp 
always preaenta a difficult problem.
In an attempt to a^vc the dairy' indusby— 






chain stores and chain drug storm have Inaugurat­
ed a milk promotian campaign, which started June 
10 and will nm until July 10. More than 5,900 of 
these stores operating restauranta, soda
etc., where milk is sold or used, are participating. 
Tha Limited Price Variety Stores Asaociatian and 
tbe InsUtute of Distribution have gotten in touch 
vdto representatiyes of milk producers, such as the 
Dairymens League Cocqteratlve Association, the Na-
aonal Cooperative Milk Producers Federation, and 
other dairy organizations. The producer groups
over the campaign, and are cooperat-
'an thtafij auhjact fc- the a
tlon of the Republican party 
the August 7. 1837 |
B. r. McBBATBB
Of Mordmao. Ksirtmhy 
a candidate for Sheriff 
Rowan County, subject to tbe 
tlon of the Republican party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
VBBNON ALFBRT
of Morehead, Kentudey
As a candidate for County Cleric 
of Rowan County subject to the 
aetkm of tbe
the August 7. 1887 primary.
ing with the stores to publicize IL
___ It * “f« bet that the pampptgw ^uj be
9eaMul, and that heavy stocks of milk will be moved 
at prices which are fair to the cansumer as wdl 
as producer. The chain food store Industry has car­
ried on t nuc}ber of stanii^ 
past year, and in every
e aveled i
a train accident Even at tbe accelerated speed of 
the fastest passenger trains inoperation today, that 
would mean a continuous movement day and night
Jar uaarly 6,800 yean.
What has made this missel  ̂possible? The an- 
twm is simple—untiring, relentless scientific re- 
seardt coupled with an able, 
quick 'to adopt new innovati
etpectatfams. Producer-dlstributor-consuiner cooper- 
atkm is today an established phase of our natianal 
life, and is of so lar-reachihg economic ^
If -rvo both the Imhor ud tho toohoo-r. .«d 
has won a wide measure of public approval 
■«rybody benefits.
there ia 
Iw-enty-six dif-and kinds of axels for freight one standard design. Once there 
forent kinds of brake shoes~i 
standard design. And so it goes. a day
passes but that some little change occurs making 
tor greater dependability, passenger comfort and 
sfiety.
The next time you hurry to the railroad depot 
to meet Aunt Agatha, or are disturbed in your 
slumbers by the lonely but familiar wailing toot 
of the midnight express, remember that railroads 
ar« file safest as weU as the most efficient' and 
economical form of transportation r devised by
,AY
IF PROSPERITY
The Annalist ^reports that “nothing has oc­
curred to change the slightlj^ upward trend of busi- 
■ activity except steel strike?, but they have been 
' • I to cut a point and a half off the bufineas
Thus, in 1887. stril^ are a major worry ev^
CRITICISM 
IS EASY
A1 PrtO<ilb totevlh ,pp.„. h, prtit
With a slafiilng attack against the life insurance 
mdustry. These critics are usually unable to find 
- sintfe good thing about innira,.—
Yet the fact r?piains that life insurance, for the 
«reat bulk of reasons, is the only form of invest­
ment that offers both a profit and 100 per cent 
safety for principal. It is a practical and certain 
means of p ' '
As a candidate for County Clerk 
of Rowan County nibject to the 
action of the Republican party at 
tbe August 7, 1837 (uimacy.
We arc authorized to announce'
Z. TAYLOR TOUNO 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for Stete Repre- 
seClative from the Bath and 
Rowan County district subject to 
fhe Democratic party at the Au­
gust 7, 1937 primary.
> candidate for Tax Confotts- 
lioner of Rowan County subject 
to tbe action of tbe Democratie 
party at tbe August 7. 1937, pri­
mary.
We are authorized to _
B. rLANRBBT
As a candidate tor State Repre­
sentative from the Bath and Row­
an County District subject to the 
action af the Democratie Party at 
the August 7, 1937. primary.
We are authorized to announce- 
LYLR C. TACXrrr 
qf Morehead. Kentudty
e are authorized to 
SANFORD BOWLING 
of Morehead. Kentucky 
As a candidate for Jailer of Row­
an County subject to the action 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7. Primary.
ger and Us genial imet and 
editor aerved them up at a 
party.
of Morehead. Ky.
I a candidate tor Magistrate 
xn MaglsterUl district Number 
compoeed of Morehead pre-
rincti 7, 10. 18, 19 mod Wi_. 
precinct 8. subject to tbe 
of the Oemocrstic party at tbe 
AugMt 7. 1887 prini^
■RNRT CO*
Of Haldeman. Ky. 
candidate tor Magistrate 
from district No. 3 compowd of 
Precincts: Haldeman No. 8. Hayes 
Na 16, Lewis Na 17 and EUiott- 
vUIe No. 4. aubject to tbe actha
Down in Balh County the 
candidates arc so thick and 
the races k> hot that farmoi 
are hiding out to escape tbe 
four-year pesto.
Farmers Elect 4 
Committeemen
Wyi Serve Fee Tear Umd 
AcricoJtwal Cn—erva- 
Uoa Aaoeiatka
Election meetings tor picking 
Community ^ tKf
four districts or eomnumitiea of
held last week. Coe
« tor the Brofity District
P«rty at the
sentatlve from the Beth^S Primery.
Rowan County district subject to
at the August 7. 1937 primary.
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for Judge of Row­
an County subject to the 
of tbe DemoeraUc party at the 
August 7. Primary. ^ ^




Of EUioOvfile. Ky. 
candidate tar Jailer of Row­
an County, subject to the aettoa 
of tbe Republican party at the 
August 7, IS37 primary.
«d to announce:
D. G.
Of Morriuad. Ky. 
a candidate for Jailer of Row- 
County, subject to the detion 
of the R^
August 7, 1937. primary.I party-at the
We are authorized to announce:
. dents in event of the wage 
earner's death. • “
The depreaaion demonstrated the worth of Ufe 
of familiM were saved frominsurance. Th _
dire want by their policies. M^ns'of doLlV
day were paid out in loans, cash values and -oonv 
pleted contracts. It is easy enough to criticize iii 
insurance but no comparable savings and protection 
substitute has been offered.
Writing on thAhighly important subject of life 
insurance and inflatioa E. W. Marshall, vico-presi-
dent of tbe Provident Mutual, rccenUy said; ••E^en 
if we felt positive that extreme inflation were ahead 
the probabUities of coming through satisfactorily 
with specuIaUve investments are so very and
the risk of loss of principal is so great, that it would 
seem wiser to take the chanc« involved in con- 
mrvativc investments. In other words, a reasonable 
course tor the policyholder or the potential pur­
chaser of life insurance would be to play safe If 
'extreme inflation should come he would probably 
be better off. If it does not come, as is practically 
eertain to be the case, it would be greatly to his 
to have adhered to his life Insurance
Of Morritead, Kentudey 
As a candidate for Jailer of Rowan 
County, subject to the action of 
the Republican party at the Au­
gust 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce;
HERBERT MOORE 
of Farmers, Kentucky 
s a candidate for Ma^strate 
from district No. 2, composed of 
the 2 Farmers precincts, McKen­
zie No. 13 and Piercy No. 3, sub- 
je«t to the action of the Re[mbli- 





candidate for Judge of Row­
an County, subject to the action 
Of tbe Democrktic party at the 
Augufi 7. 1887. primary.
We are authorimd to
AAN PARKER
A. . c«,aM.a to stort* oi tow- 
an Coonty subject to tlm action 
of the Democratic party at tbe 
August 7, 1937 primary. •
t are authorized to 
JR88R J. CAIJpIUt.
Aa a candidate for Sherik of
Bowan County wbject to Oia ac- ^ .a. ---------------—
tion of the Democratic party*a? ^ *«trie reeds: 
the August 7. 1837 primarT -- '
We ore authorized to nnnmmAt- 




late^for County Clerk of
The all too strains
of “Twenty-one Years Is a 
Mighty Long Time." mundod 
in tbe Rowan County jail Sa­
turday morning. A few min­
utes prevtoualy Jerry Die had 
been sentenced to 21 years far 
the nwrder of Jay BaUey.
- - The board of 
rectors win meot on July 88fa 
^ ^ ^ Moetiag tte
Ervin Devla, whom many 
»*<«t««llMs will rem,^ 
tt e farmer refident, is recog­
nised as one of tbe nation's 
fTtttest penmen. Devls is e 
taother-ln-lew of Frank Ba-
r of tbe Big store
here-, and was _ ___
^ old Morchced Normal 
School He has been In Wafii- 
iaEton tor 29 years.
So good is Mr. Davis that be
The Washington Herald 
nominates him for the honor 
- floral tribute. The
HaU and W. A. CaudfD. a____
CoBunitanen ricetad te the Fw. 
mera District were Eddie M. Pee- 
^ Chairman; J. C Terrtn. Vk»~ 
0»*innan: T. L Dehart aixl 
Grorge tt nungton. eRernate. 
Commlttmen far the EliiqtfavlDe 
Dtatrict were John CaudiO. Chair­
man; Lewla H. Fraley. Vk^Omfr- 
man; AOie Porter and B. W. ?nih-
row. alternate. CenuntttiM far 
Pine Grove Cosununlty n* 
Gwge Brown. Chairman; W. F. 
Wells. Vice-Chairman; S. C. Bred- 
1*7 and R. A. Decker, eltmefa. 
four anraunlty dialraMS 
up tbe beard of dlraefan 
for the Aamdathm end the Ceoa- 
ty Committee win ctaotet of flirw 
of the board of f 
by tbe board. Th
Gaynor, Mardi h 
CoD^ l^w Lead




Bei! Coral Always Prised
It is red coral that is and always 
has beeh prized, not solely for jew­
elry and buttons, but as a charm to 
bring safety, health and secrets not 
revealed to the ordinary persoa Aa 
ancient Gauls rushed headlong in­
to battle, they trusted their safety to 
their swords, strength and 
“naglC- coral imbedded in foelr 
Shields or helmets. Many lUUant We are authorized to announce: 
ALBYtBAROIN 
of Morehead, Kentucky,and Indians regard coral as proteC' tlon ageinst the “evU Vnr rtm- world's red coral comes from the
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce' 
V. D. “MIKE” FLOOD 
of Morehead. Kentucky,
M a candidate for County Clerk of 
Bowan County subjwt to the ac­
tion of tbe Democratic party at 
the August 7. 1037 primary.
We are authorized to announce' 
HE.'ttT CONLEY 
of Christy, Kentucky.
As a candidate f*Jailer of Row- 
Coui^, subjectv. ... the action
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7, 1937, primary.
“UntU about two generations 
-JO the schools considered 
^WMnship a major subject. 
We have seen our parents' 
copy books" filled to the last 
page With the nearest ap- 
^ch to "copper-pute hand!
wntmg of which they were 
capable. We have also seen 
our own children’s wrtUng. 
though copy books for hand­
writing exercise have long 
out 01 „
SI™“’ouou lodoy, to,
„ «•» no regard to leglbiUty. In ev­
ery office there is one over 
^Ott i^iting the steno- 
^graph and typist must squint
'—and guess.
"Hor. tore, hotovor./
mere remains a penman. To­
day we teU you of one a.nd
Fw Friday. July 2. 1 
“teatTw-foera are to have an ex- 
tr« tom .1 to Otoi. Thato
Fttturing Janet Gaynor and 
Fr^c March. lupportSd by aueh 
outstanding actors aa Adotpha 
Menjou. May Robron. Andy De- 
vine and Uonel Stander, this pic­
ture bids fair to give thq audience 
a variety of actors add —w-g 
seldom brought togefitv in one 
show.
Thtt Amorous story of a Uttle 
country girl who fm- m BoUyt> 
wood, faced th* odds of 100,000 
to ope and scaled the heights of 
stardom marks the first nn-tn-i up o­
me- minute story to be filmed 
in technicolor. The film -^ows 
many famous Hollywood land- 
-irks in their i
■he ^irst time. Am^ these 3 
nlgntthe Trocauero. world famous 
club, Grauman’s Chiaeae Theatre, 
the Santa* Anita Race Track, the 
Biltmore Bowl, the Hollywood Le- 
»on Stadium, the ‘Hollywood 
Bc-r-!.-the Brown Derby, celebrat- 
p‘1 place, and the famous
tirtr- . w -------- ^'Icr'ccUon of Hollywood Boule-
of-flowers In honor of movieland.
ternal Revtaue, Engineering 
and Valuation Division, 
Twelfth and Constitution, is 
our man. and as for his «a<ii 
—that ia attested by tbe tact 
that hs has Just comptetad a 
ssvea-montti four of duty fo
bmlng 
2 inclui produettont at foe CdU
jhat Wows MTros Brilfoi8 ! 
^ths fast farm plews were mada 
t crooked tTM 
-wked fay omn poe
■-a;'-..
SU
$20 FREE-MISSPELLED WORD CONTEST-FREE $20
HOW’S SHE HITTING?
IgaUloa O. K? PIocb need deuiii«? Carburetor 
aat? ValTe dearanee eorraet? Battar^ 
fal7 eharged? Brakea dran^ or loose?
Every miaa takco Ra toO to gao 
and power. TUoe For oar cob- 
plete Motw IcBttioa »md Brake 
Tne Bp. Cone la today.
Work doM hy Morhanlra who kaow bow!
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
ROLES Of The Contest!
AB adi M Ate PM* mwMb wwA impiiMiy iAb 
T« be s wtaaer ree ere to IM Ihew words. mB ttai aor- j 
rortty, Md nail «r briar the eaoww to Ate e«M. The i 
Of the pmeo la lAaae advertteemeat the aihuiinil wwd 
peered Mast elee be meottoaed ia year Uri e< eamrera To the I
[ the best UW mt i
eorroetty. to be Mied oa e 
».M wOl be rivea each week fm4 9tAe to the pmoa sab- 
■itttar the sooMd beat list
This odassttoaal feston eppean eeeb Thendsy tar tear 
eoaaeeatfvo weeks, stsrtiar laae 17.1»S7. A aew set et words | 
wtn be prtated cseh week sad eU saswero aaut be sabadtted
r. eaa eater the I
U. S. TIRES TAKE THE LEAD
workaieitahlp and fair deaUag.
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN MOREHEAD BY
CARR-P^RRY MOTOR CO.
We have a eonpletc and modem repair shop.
The
I Blue Moon Cafe
WELCOMES YOU 
I Sodas — Limche’s — Cigars 




Eve^day low prices at this food auu-ket are ccnnbie 
ecooriny prices. No matter what day yoq shop, no 
matter when yon need to stock yoor larder, yon can 
always depend m top valaes here. It pays you to c«t 





h a little man who haa grown up, and 
tnkmi adrnnt^e of erwy banking fa­
cility. Thia bank ia at yonr aervice and 
mritea yon to grow with H.
IF IT IS IN SEASON 
The L G. A.
Has It!
A (TOeWT owmA br hmw taUr-
prise. Yoa wffl Umi ecoaomy, Vibb eaortesy aad serviee 
St tUs StOR.
A NICKEL SAVED IS 
A NICKEL EARNED
I Ladies Sandals, newest styles and 
colors. S1.10. S1.98 and 12.98 
I Ladies Sheer Dresses, 98c, $1.98.
$2.98, $3.75, $5.75 and $6.98 
Newest Crepes sad Chiffons 
Loomerafi Lingerie 
Witt's Shoes for the Whole Famfly I 
Work Shirts 49e^9e 
Men’s Work p’AUs 98c-$1.10-$1.2S 
AD Other Prices Wright
THE ECONOMY STORE
J. EARL McBRAYER
Bruce’s Have It |
Everything that is within the ^ 
price, range of a dollar can be 
f^jond at this modem 5-10 and ; 
$1.00 Store located on Main Street I 
in the center of Morchead’s bosi- { 
ness section.
We are prood that Brace’s wUl I 
eompair favorably with any store | 
of ilo kiiul in Kootneky. ^
SHADY REST SERVICE STATION i
General Tires Maytag: Washers
Standard Oil Products
Woody Hinten, Mgr.
The Busiest Little Station on U. S. 60
ONE THOUSEND AND ONE BAR­
GAINS. BRING YOUR CATALOGUE 
ALONG IF YOU WOULD UK TO 
PROVE ITT. LIVE AND LET LIVE 
IS OUR MOTO..
JUST ARRIVED ... A NEW SHIP­
MENT OF SALBY SHOES. HURY, 
HURY, TO GIT YOUR SIZE.
THE BIG STORE
WHAT IS IT? WE HAVE IT 
Railroad St And We Have a Telefone
•No Amount Of Care Is Too^Much 
• For Our Loved Ones ^
Sympathetic and effiehnt handttag of fniMral 
arrangements is based upon expierence and





WIM «P TMT ttvAk* in j
OUBLES?m
f bog and amlle,
■Btfle, nUk wUh thia alter perfect laondry serriee. 
Te^ ind every onawer here to any dBthaa-wuhIng
'^RUG CLEANING
We OM the fanHraa RIM Rqr Ckoniag Syatom-Goar- 
antecd to restore aO natocal etdors. Ask ns aboat this
MODE! LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANING
knowledge. We ase equipped to answer your calls 
at home or in hospitals at a diatance.
LANE FUNERAL HOME
C. B. Lane, Owner
CARE....
. THE VITAL COMPOUND
In op prescripthaa we nac only fresh,
fan-strength, pore drags—hot the most important in­
gredient that goes into oar medieiiie is painstaking 
care. We MDow year doctor’s erdors expHcitly—ose 
the most BWdem equipment for weighing and taxing. 
When a preseripCion is filled here yoa can be sore It 
bthai
Don’t risk
yoor liqow—don’t spoQ an wtm- 
ing's fan with drinks that are 
I belDw par. Yoa’D always Hnd finer 
seketions here—of fine, tested 
liqaois—at prices that never In- 
terfear with year pkasare.
WE CABBY A FULL LINE 
OF FINE GINS AND OTHER 
SUMMER DRINKS
jMorehead Dispensary
in St. Next to Postoffke>
MOREHEAD
THE C E. BISHOP DRUG COMPANY I'■. LUMBER
A FavcMrite . . . . 
Mary Jane Bread)
IPs that crisp, appetizing'loaf that is 
popular on all the best tables. The most 
delicious meals are hieghtened in enjoy­
ment by fresh baked ^
MARY JANE BREAD
Make it a daily habit
MIDLAND BAKING COMPANY, INC.
FAIR AND HONEST DEALING
Over a pcrioil of » joma 
Is 1I» PnnSoat of tko tHaur Amndablo FOolon 
tkat HoKk»ar-a D<,artaioM Store eoa to.
Complete Ontfitters for the Family 




Whatever yoa need—whatever yon like to improve 
yoor personal beanty aad appearanetu 
can be had here in modem, sclen- 
tific, ap-to-date methods.
V
Phone For Yoor Apointment
THE VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
IF YOU LOSE YOUR PURSE
I yoor cash Is safely deposited in a checking ac> | 
■t—yoo have little cana« for worry.
A checking aeeoont safegnards yoor money ... It j 
diminates the need of carrying sueaUc snms with yoa. |
In addition, a checking account can save yon many 
steps and many valnabie minutes, as well as give you 
accurate records of expenditures and legal reciepts of 
payment
These modem conveniences can be yours—by sim­
ply calling at the bank and starting your abcimitt.
the PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
OUTFIT THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
At
Blair Bros. Department Store
Serving Morehead and Rowan County for 25 Years. 








Whether you run into motoring difficulties during the 
day or night, you’D always‘find courteous, prompt 




R. R Day. Mgr.
TiftES -AND TUBES -r- TIRE REP.AIR 
East Main St. At Bolcvani Phime 161
K. OBITUAKYTowrr WUmLut Friday brought to many 
I citizens the sad news
of the deaft of Mrs. W. W. Wilson. 
As ber Pastor, I wish to give this 
fafief obituary.
Tbeodocia Towry Wilson, 
bom near Princeton. Ky„ seventy- 
one years ago. She later became 
the wife of Mr. W. W. Wilson, 
with whom Ae moved to a farm 
at Croflon. Ky., near Hopkinsville. 
Here they lived togetber unUl 
their children were old enough to 
dmand further education, where­
upon they moved with the family 
to Providence. Ky There they 
reinalned for several years, after 
which they returned to the farm 
at Croflon. and spent several 
happy years there together
About 1930 Mr Wilson became 
ill and was brought to the home 
of his son. W. C. Wilson, in Lex­
ington. where he remained until 
bis death in 1932
There were five children born 
to these parents, named as fol­
lows in order of ages .
The first died m infancy.
W. C. Wilson, Lexington, Ky.
Mrs. P. D. PowoU. Paris, Ky.
Mrs. A. T Frye. Dawn. Texas.
Mrs. Clark Lane. Morehead. Ky.
Mrs. Wilson died last Friday, 
June 25. at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. P. D. Powell, in 
Paris. Her body was laid to rest
era, and we fed that the praaent 
treanirer a* well as thi 
after should follow the precedent 
of the former and execute an ade­
quate bond.
Court House and PuMle Property 
There are a few repairs needed 
I) the court house, particularly 
le broken windows should 
replaced.
The county property generally, 
including the public offls^. is in 
good condition and properly kept, 
except complaints relating to the 
jail,
WPA
a not a . matter coming 
within our supervision, but we 
were invited and did inspect the 
office and management of the 
WPA Department. We were very 
much pleased and commend the 
efficient dnd proper manner in 
which this department is being 
bperated and maintained.
Feeling that we have accom­
plished the object to which we 
have been assigned by the court 
we respectfully submit this 
final report, and in cinaing thank 
the court and offiters for their 
aluablc help during out sittings 
MARION MTNBIER. Foreman.
THE IWBPAD PCTPBTOBMT ■rtawdr, Mbrniiig. Jtriy I. WT.
would have flad.
Condition of their bodlea iadi. 
cated the glrU were killed Satur­
day night
The body of little Jeanette Sle- 
Idiens was the tint found. Her 
clothing was tom to direda. ber 
undexdotiies were ripped ott. 
wadded up. and thrown aside. Of* 
flcen said she "obviously” had 
been attacked criminally.
*Twenty-ftve yards beyond lay 
the body of Madeline Everett She 
appeared U> have been strangled, 
but an initial examination did not 
disclose whether she had been 
attacked.
Another twenty-five yards
ba Marie. Her clothing also was 




During the last few years of 
her bfe, Mrs. Wilson spent much 
time at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Lane, here in Morehead. She 
came int6 the fellowship of the 
Morehead Baptist Church soon 
after she came here. She had been 
a devout member of a Baptist 
church since gfrlhood. and it was 
not surprising to learn that she 
could, with ripe experience.
"speak the language of Zion" with 
a spiritual understanding that is 
not usual. She immediately be­
came a great blessing to our 
church fellowship, and a per- g^xle
Continued from Page 1) 
was just out of the hos- 
in Louisville where he has 
ill but appeared to be in 
tip-top condition. Others included 
the superintendent of the new re­
formatory at LaGrange. Jim Ham­
mond; State Purchasing Agent 
Marion Howard, of Versailles; 
Colonel Ed Huey, state comman­
der of police; the governor’s mc- 
retary, Walter Mulbry, and otto-
These others Included two op­
ponents In the contest for judge 
of the court of appeals. Judge 
C. C. Duncan, of hfonticello, and 
Judge Virgil Baird, of Glasgow.
T-------- - county's -
sonal blessing to ttie Pastea-J. that includes Clark, Jes-
Mfsowoiiw fMl a keen loss m ______..
her ir home-going. I have no hesi­
tancy in bolding her up before 
our people as a model of Chris­
tian piety and spiritual Uving. 
While that U true of her char­
acter. Mrs. Wilson was ever hum­
bly mnscious of her spiritual need, 
and was always ready to express 
that need along with the poorest 
In sptriL The women of our 
church had in her a spiri^al 
guide which will be greatly 
missed. ->
While the lorn to the church 
and communis of such a godly 
^aractar it great, we cannot but 
jNjoice wiOi Mr«. Wilson in her 
weU-eamed entrance into the "joys 
of her Lord." We extend our sym­
pathy to Mrs. Lane and to aU 





Mr. Boodle Lane, noted 'collector 
of the tri-state zinc and lead dis­
trict of Kansas. Missouri and Ar­
kansas. has been reported to the 
University of Kentucky by 




(Continned tiom.Pag« 1) 
the whole of the county will de­
rive some benefit while the sea- 
■Q is ptasent in which it should 
be done.
The Jaa and Jailer
Previous grand juries have re- 
that the eountr jailer 
keep the Inmates In jail and not 
permit them to run at large or 
given the liberty of visiting their 
*u»w while committed to jail and 
not released. It has came fa 
that this privilege has been 
taded and Inmates have 1
samine.. Madison and Powell eoun.- 
Ues. Ju^e Baxter was with Glenn 
Ricketts, attorney, of Nicholas- 
ville, and L. W. Amett of that city 
and Lexington.
Kleber Price, former member 
the legislature, is running 
again in NicholasvUle after bav-., 
Ing dropped out for four years.' 
He is being apposed by Sut­
ton Stone and George W. Lyne 
of that county.
Captain J. L. Stocks, of Wayne 
county, who was in charge of 
sute troopf who gruarded 
prisoners from the Frankfhrt paa- 
itenVary when htey were housed 
I the old postoftice 
as in the crowd at LaGrange.
Bourbon county was well re- 
preaeoted. including young Ed­
ward Pritchard, whose father is 
- candidate for the
Donocratic for Jhe
museum, who are conducting a 
field trip through that district for 
students in the departmeit The 
^up left -.Lexington for Ste.
ve Counfy. Mo., and other 
points west, June 4.
Accord!^ to the measege sent 
back to the University by the Ge­
ology faculty members, Mr. Lane 
donated a number of fine 
I to the University col­
lection which wm be placed In 
fbe museum. «
At the time the letter was re­
ceived. the group had visited the 
University of Chicago Geologic 
Field SUtiOD at Ste. Genevieve 
County, Mo, Iron Mountain am 
Pilot Knob wbid. are Pre-Cam­
brian iron deposits; the mutb- 
eastem Missouri lead belt which 
the most important lead brit 
the world, and the tri-sUte 
zinc and lead district
Doctor McFarlan has already 
shipped 500 pounds of typical 
specimens from Ste Genevieve 
County. Iron Mountain and Pilot 
Knob, They have punhaaed large 
crystal clumps of sphalerite, ga­
lena. calcite and dolomite, which 
fine specim^ and will great­
ly enhance tfe^versUy's Geo­
logy museum coUfccUnn.
The western tdrminus of the 
trip will be Ft W<^ Tex, where 
collections will ha made in the 
vicinity from ton^tiona of Cte-
legislature from that county. Law­
rence Price. Ra^ih ConneU and 
others.
Thus far Bourbon county's pre» 
ent officeholders all are candi­
dates tor re-election and no om. 
of Oiem has opposition. They may 
Ko to the post unoppoaed, stand-
_ t upon the part at the jailer 
carries with it a forfeiture of of­
fice. We have not takra this 
Hen. upon the idea that such 
will not be permitted when 
facought to the attention of the
oewever, wmsu i» w»-
haaist tixst the next grand jaiy 
Mm ^zastlc aetion.
It is true the JaU is in bad re- 
yelr. but tte docs not warrant 
cxtcndlnc Ubsties to the In- 
“ been made
. Just why it is 
layed is not known to your grand 
Hiry. It Is our recommendaU 
^t this jail he immediately p 
in proper condition both from 
sanitary point of view and for the 
safe keeping of the prisoners.
Treaaorcr's Band 
It hag* also come to our atten- 
titm that the county 
new treasurer. The former trea­
surer executed a bond 
faithful accounting of all money 
coming to his hands in the 
‘of $60,000, but the new treasurer 
was required to give bond in the 
^ of $30,000. It may be the 
latter sum wiy be pAfa^ve. We 
have in this---------“—-------- '—•*
the assessors book as lo thi* pro­
perty owned by the sureties whose 
names appear on the bond. We 
find some of them pay only a 
poll' tax, while others have a 
small assessment above the ex­
emptions allowed them by law. 
In the aggregate according to the 
assessment, there is a pro|«rty 
liability of approximately $7,000, 
to safeguard the proper handling 
of the county funds coming to the 
bands at tiie treasurer. We 
pbasise this beesuse of the recent 
gUtutory resbictiou upon the 
county treasurer in i—t*"g voueb-
> record that is r
throughout the state as outatand- 
ing.
These include County Judge 
George Bsttarsm, County Attor­
ney Ane Loir and the Man o’ 
War of Kentucky's eireuit clerks, 
Pearre "Baldy" Paton.
Judge Charles A. Hardin. ..
former chairman of
the Democratic state central com­
mittee. was among Ummc pm- 
ent So was T. Albert Phillip. 
" -state banking examiner;
m Griiuman. of Louls- 
viBe; Jack Morgan, of Lexing- 
fa»; Mr. and Mrs. Wridon, of 
Wiafhtsrii; aarsaee Nld»U. of 
Morehead. fiKiner member of the 
siree senate: SaOey NlcksU, Bap- 
mond and Or. J. A. Snowdre, ^
Charles Richardson and WUttam 
Triplett will conduct a tent meet­
ing at Sbaipaburg, Kentucky. <12 
miles north of Ht Steriing) be­
ginning Saturday July 3 and end­
ing Sunday. July 2S.
The large tent will be pitched 
in the center of town and 
rangementa are being made to ac- 
conmodate large crowds. Sperisl 
singing will be featured each 
evening.
Services will begin at 7:4$. The 
public is invited.
Card Of Thanks
We widi to I
many friends and neighbors for 
the kindness and help shown 
during the death of our son and 
brother, J. T. “Budge" Myers. We 
especially wish to thank the Rev. 
Beard who irfficisted at the last 
rites.
Mr. and Mrs. darenee Myers 
and Family
Winebetesr Oewey Downing; M.
B. Belknap, fgemer mendier M 
the state leglalature. of GoteieR;
Ky.; Forest Preston, county chair­
man of Floyd county: Prof. Mark
Goodman, of the department of _ __
' atioo; Jmes McKee, ofj^ i,^j|jmtuckT; a'statement 
Ifort co^ty: Hal Grunes, oT ^ gU G. Welch, agriculturaT 
Stanford and many others.
GUAT NKKD FOB 
CONTOCB eVLTIVATiON 
•The amount of erosion In fields 
of com, Sebacco and other culti­
vated criHM tiiis spring, as a re- 
suU «C heavy rainfall, empbaalzef 
h« aaM of more contoui; farm-
3 Girls Slam
By Degenerate
(Continued from Page One)
It Saturday. Tire marks 
edly had been (raced and tl 
owner of the car was the ms 
being held.
A possible confirmation of the 
holding of such a suspect came 
when a desk serg^t at the po­
lice station was o •ard to tell
“They've got the guy. That’s aU 
cun say. Take it easy, fellow. 
Can’t you see that blood-thirsty 
mob. We don't want a lynching."
a point in the deep ravine 
below the bodies, 'remains '6^ a 
campfire were found, where food
been kept tied, Officers said it 
was possible they were enticed 
away from the campfire one at 
a time and slain, but pointed out 
that bruises indicated the chil- 
drefrhad fought their attacker and 
doubtlessly -wed ouL Under such 
nstances, the officers be- 
i, ^ remaining children
versity of Kentucky CoUege 
Agriculture. About everywhere 
the state, including the BlutX'rass 
region, fields can be seen with 
unerous small gullies In them. 
Contour cultivation of slopes 
would do much to slop such wash­
ing. says Mr. Welch. In contour 
cultivation, rows are run level 
across the slope as a man would 
travel if he walked from one side 
rolUng field to the other 
without going up or down hill. If 
contour cultivation is not 
practiced, com and tobacco rows 
should be run across the slope 
rather than with the slope, 
ridges created by m '
ing culti\’auon tend ........ ....
Oow of water down the slope and 
reduce soil losses.
In tests conducted during the 
growing season, contour cuitiva- 
reduced soil losses by ap­
proximately 50 per cent on all 
slopes varying from tho» with 
slight slopes to those with a fall 
of 20 feet in 100 feet 
Contour cultivation is generally 
practiced in Kentucky on slopes 
■o steep that It la difficult 4o 
plow direct up or down hiU, but 
it should b practiced on much 
gentler slopes as welL
^th CM Jidy
SPECIALS
(WHETHER YOU GO AWAY 
OR CELEBRATE AT H0.ME
For the Glorious 4th of July you will 
want to look your best Here are sug­
gestions in wearing apparel at prices 
that make it easy for you to dress 
welL All new goods. Fashioned right 
Superior quality.
NEW 3 PIECE 
COTTON SUITS
As pictured ut left and be­
low. Jaunty Uttle gpon coat 
with skirt and blouse to 
match, or sport coat with con­
trasting skirt and ascot scarf. 
—4 new styles in all__Bfade 






Fun lowth iadteU ... Pure 
Irfah IfaMB . .. donUs-brMst- 
ed or atagfa breastad ... apart 
backs aad bdUd backs . . .
Hade to seO for $4.95.
ANOTHER NEW
SHIPMENT OF THOSE 
" " 4 Gore Straight Cut
HATS THAT ARE THE nCrURE 
. ... OF SUMMERY CHARM
’,Yo<Fn find exactly 
■the right hat to 
leompteraent every 
summery coetume 
... at B vary re­
markable saviair! 
Jauty sailors, to- 
qncs. homburgs ... 
ia sauMtest feits, 
sharkakias and la- 
tarsstiBc rough aad 
saumth stnws. A 









For hot dayR Voib '
Batiste, Linens and- \ T 1 
noltod SwiM la 10
98 c
Slipi
No twisting. No pulling. 
Shadow Proof French Crepe. 
Tailored m lace trimmed.
98c
MORE NEW
As ^ pictured wUh 
mssiy. mere styles. 
Lace trlsas, new cid- 
ofs. Others at
LE’VINE DRESSES




’•nMff HAS HAPFENHD 
•O rAHi
rrinte Frei WU- 
Bi mmnAm mtt f«r » froat 
be euhMm 
■«■<—* «r lew with HMe 
Mr7. Ibe aam »b. hH 
»-U bfs elMeet pel. 
iteav Deeta. UtmA « Sm- 
P«te w*r tbae iitae»
mmm he uiswered. "Meet Tota end Zlg-**^1 want to talk ta 70U atone,’ anewved Roee aasioualr. “Cant
y—reH«anae to Jlnun^'t
to WMtrr hba aa aam aa the 
war la ever. Fred havtoc ea- 
«»»ed from a German iwla- 
en camp, reappnra. and la 
tonnnod when Jliiimy who 
F nethlat of hto. tore far
teea fella him the aewa.
CHAPTER FIVE
Koowto* that hia atteeQon for 
Jtimny had been like that of 
an older brother for a youn«er 
wetoter one. Fred waa bewUd- 
ered. He had to ait, and thinir 
and mAnthne show nothing of 
hia emottona, If it had been 
towwie tim perched mUy then 
acroea the table, he would have 
riaen and knocked him down. But 
tt wamt. It was Jimmy.
“You/eertainly aint tout no 
Item." ^ remarked, with a aort 
of wry humor.
“You know, how it ia in war- 
tline, Fred."
"Anywaya, Tm finding out,' 
replied Fred. It waa hard tc 
coacael the Uttemeaa of hia feel- 
tote. but Jlmn^ had not noticed
ellhough the wound would hev- 
«■ be healed. Jimmy was ao 
mudi like ao eager, pliant achool- 
boy, deeplte the veneer of hard- 
neaa the war had given him.
I gueaa you're the guy foi 
her, all right." he said.
•‘Come on! We’ll surprise her!” 
J Jimmy. leaping up.
— trowelled all over 
You BO"Withlike a chocolate eclair? .....
ni clean up and see you 
both tonight"
K." said Jimmy, hurry­
ing off. “Oh boy! Will Rose be 
happy!"
Saxe was at the hospital 
switchboard when Jimmy rushed 
up in......................
“Hoae and I never farfot you 
tor a minute." sajd Jimmy,
tog forward to grasp the 
wrist. He paused .ind looked down 
et the models on his cost, 
tode^ even with these, I know 
Hmb never would have looked at 
me if I hadn't been trying to act 
Bke you."
“So you’re------  you're all gone
oat her. are you. Idd?" Fred 
waa stumbling along awkward-
If*
“How am I going to make 
1 the way I feel?"
when be finda the roal thing.
"Yet, only you can find .. 
and looe it I couldn’t ever look 
at any othar wocun now. If 
I tote Hoae now, I couldn't tough 
.and let tt ao, and.-meua «»*to 
sameona else. My whole life 
would )ust be over. 1 wouldn^ 
want to go on with It"
Fred's tottemeis was todtog,
ms BHBT
"Fred Willis! He’s back alive!" 
he panted.
"You’re crazy!" flung back 
Saxe,
aw'“
Saxe stared. She had to get 
to Hoae—first Pushing* him into 
her chair, she cried:
"htlnd the switchboard!”
She found Roee taking e Mi­
dler's temperature.
“Jimmy says he's bmm talk­
ing to Fred WUlia." she breath- 
*d exdtodly. "He’s back sofa. 
He’s at the Coq d'Or."
Roae took her 
to the  arm and pointed
“Take this!" she <
. that she had left Jimnv 
at the outside swltcfaboerd. But 
before the could utter a word
SThiScSi**'*'’
When she entered the cafe 
waa seated at a wall ta- 
between two
you go outside?"
"Oh, come," begged Fred, 
are havtog fun. SU down and 
join the cbonia."
One of the girls have rose and 
made a eontemptous remark. 
Bom pushed back in the chair 
as she said:
“I don't like your kind 
fun!"
‘TTjere's a wtxnan for you!' 
exclaimed Fred in mock indig­
nation. "Kiss her e couple 
times, and------ "
"Fred, what's tlw matter with 
you?” Rote interrupted. “What’s 
happened? 1 need your help.
There’s s I terribly Impor-
f to think out"
Rose refused 
After a moment's pause she seiz­
ed him by the hair, and dragged 
him, wUdly protesting, across Uw 
restaurant Hot until they had 
reached the sidewalk did she 
use him.
"This is about as good a time 
as any tor you to start tumb­
ling to the fact that you caijLI 
away with miking to n)e'
like that" ahe said. "If I .ever 
find you in there age 
Fred's head was turned away. 
Rose stared- at him in puzzled 
ilarm.
"Fred, what's this big act 
about?” she demanded.
“I happened to run into Jim-
•ettle now, what we're 
going to teU him—bow we’ll break 
it to him." She waa conscioua of
Sexe tried to say she could- a curious, mildly accusing light
in his eyea. “Oh, Fred, j X don’t
listening French girls. .. 
of drinks stood before .them. 
“Now youre getting it down 
fine." cried Fred. He moved 
arms about to demonstrate 
further, as he intoned a quat-
"Oh, my grandfather’s clock 
Was too wide for the shelf 
So it stood ninety years 
On the floor. ”
"Teek-tock!" cried -the appre­
ciative and expectant mademoi­
selles, in unison, at be «»»"■ 
suae. Fred gUmpeed H 
of the eomer of his eye. but 
pretended not to see her as he
day that he was bora 
And it otnod ninety years 
But tt stopped teort 
Never to* run again—"
“When ze awl man die!"____
out the glrto, who war ell reedy 
tor the lest line before their tu- 
got there. “Teek-tock! Teefc-
t'"todt!
Bose had stopped quledy over 
to the table. Fred nee as he 
perently noted her 
tlm first time.
“Fred!" tee cried.




HERE THEY ARE 
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think this could have happened 
if I hadn't thought you were 
dead! Eveythlng in me was deed, 
and I lust didn\ care much whet 
happened.”
“Jimmy’s a good kid,” said 
Fred slowly. "AU hia life he'll 
be crazy over you—and faithful
Slid good to you------ ”
■‘You poor bonteead!” flared 
up Roee. “Do you think 
marry any dther man
world, as long as you’re alive 
to it?” She paused, her voice 
faltered. “Fred, you do want
“What, go to jaU?” cried Fred, 
is menneP''suHdenly rough.
“I don’t get A”
“Why couldn’t you let I 
like It was in^de? You 
1 was trying to di^ talking about
nt everMet me Innee!" bhirtad 
out Fred. “You don’t think you’re 
the flnt one that I ever tried 
> her tor. do you?" Be 
met her eyea and quickly a^torted 
her gaze.
“They told me you were deed,” 
said Rooe softly. “Well, ts tor 
as rm concamad you are dead 
and ratten.” ate turned on her, 
heel and left.
Fred spun about quickly, took 
st^ aftef-her, than paused. He 
iw the two round-eyed feces 
of the Frente girls to the date
“Set up toe drtokal" be called, 
and stepped inside.
The OBtehs raete pete Ttee 
came a day iff November when 
every gun waa silencad on the 
Weatern front, when whistles 
blew and bells rang jubilantly 
. port of the dvilimd
wcrld.
The war seemed a vange a
toy’
limbs _________
Others, Ulm Jimmy, bad been
hoapitoU with temteaod
tally, getting new conceptions of 
life nd of toe potency of physl- 
cel vlolmiee.
Fred had gone beck to cir­
cus work. Reeteing a mid-West
carnival, be was crasstog the main 
aquare when a aeries of teots 
rang out Something inanimate, 
with arms and legs, rolled into 
the street Sirens sounded. PoUce 
men ran forward to hold the 
crowd to cheek.
As he walked along Fred al- 
most bumped into Jimmy com­
ing out of a hotel
fanp »Aui&
FOR THE JULY 4th WEEK END
THURSDAY g| FRIDAY ^ SATURDAY
Ton'll be wise if ^ nta^ of these sped^ low prices, and siodi np 
yoor pantrr abelves with real food valaes. Quality foods, choice and fancy
neats, are some of the featured items that yoa’il want Not forgetting the 
weekend picnics when the bahny out-doors beckons. Check your supplies 
now and visit Haldeman store. Remembtf that prompt deliveries are
at no extra charge.
Armaur’s
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LOZENGES MINT OR WINTERGREE,'! 
CANOY FOR THE KIDDIES
USCO SALAD DRESSING
FOR TASTY PICNIC SANDWICHES
USCO SANDWICH iPREAD
ADDS DELIGHTFUL EXTRA FLAVOR
















Baked Beans h.,.. r 9c31c Peaches Sf.'iJ'”"' 2’’j’.'37e
23c Wax Paper 2I3e
Petted Meats An—.. 2.. Me93c
^-•7
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DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE 2!
FOR THE FINEST FAeRICS
USCO TEA
ORANGE PEKOE
street He was very weU dressed 
and looked prosperous. Excited­
ly he threw his arms about him
“Fred!" cried Jimmy happily 
"Look out," said Fred. ’'There’j 
been a shooting down there."
"Another?" asked Jimmy inap- 
parent disinterest "Say, when did 
you get in?"
"Last nighL”
"And you didn’t give us a 
ring?”
here?"'^ I know you Uved
“I wrote you, ” answered Jim­
my. "Look. I’ve got to hurry to| 
now, but you’ll I 
simply have to come for dinner." 
He drew out a card that read:
Adjustor — I
‘Afraid I can’t make it tonight” 
said Fred.
“You’ve got to.” said Jimmy. 
“Hose wUl be Uckled to death." 
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. 9e I Csstoriq .....25c ] fefii
THE UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY
HALDEMAN STOrL HALDEMAN, KY.
•THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
PEUNQUENT TAX LIST OF PROPERTY 
•OWNERS OF ROWAN COUNTY FOR 1936
On Monday, July 5. 1937. at 1 O’clock, P. M. or there­
about,' I shall offer the following property for sale at the
Courthouse door in the City of Morehead, for non-payment 
of taxes
r MOREHEADFrank Adkins, 1 lot........Oscar Adkins, xx acres....
A. J. Alfrey. 6 acres...............
J, A. Amburgcy. 1 lot...........
Russell Arnold. 51 acres-----
Buck Baldridge, 7 acres-----
Eddie Baldridge, 1 lot...........







MitcheU Black. 50 acres..
BiU Blair, 1 lot...................
S. S. Bowling, 82 Vi acres 
Herbert Bowman. 92 acres 
Minnie Brown. acre.. 
Jarvey Brown. 125 acres.. 
Everett Bradley, 9 lots.
Jesse Foster. 87 acres........
R. W. Gills, 70 acres........
Eva Gregory 30 acres ..
J. W. Gregory, 50 acres... 
John Hall. 50 acres.......
Floyd HaU. xx acres........
Cletnna Hall. 60 acres... 
Alfred Hardin. 140 acres.
Eiorsie Hardin. 12 acres-----
Bert Hayes. 2 acres.........
John Hayes. SO acres........
George Hicks. 32 acres........
Willie Hicks. 60 acres ...
_ _ Bob Hargis. 225 acres___
a vs'Jeff Hunter. 100 acres___
3.00 i Tandy Hunter,
■J- Roy E Bums. I lot.. 
Wm. Carpenter, 5 a
James F. Caudill. 79 acres. 
Orville Caudill. 75 acres. . 
Neal Caudill. 35 acres . ..
John Clay. 1 lul.................
Mrs. Maud Clay, I lot
Sam Coffee,'SO acres . 
J. R. Coffee, 100 acres 
A. Coldiron, 75 acres 
Bide Coldiron, 6 acres 
C. W. ColUngsworth.
e.44 Floyd Hyatt, 1 acre........
AJlen Hyatt, 42 acres.........
203.84 Richard Ingram, 1 lot...
-n ,, Elias Jent, 127 acres.........
■ J. D. Johnson, 200 acres..
• J. W. Johnson. 50 acres...
I’-SOiHarlan Kissiek. 42V4 acres. 
®-®“:GiUard Law, MO acres...
'•‘® James Link, 40 acres.........
3 W. L. Markwell. 65 acres.
E. D. Markwell, 70 acres.
.Oscar McKenzie. 30 acres..
® 'a. J. McKenzie, ir., 100 acres 4.00
’ Clcmet Moore,
jWilford Moore! 25 a
PINB GROTS
9JW a. OuUiy, 128 acres. 
8.75 “ _ - -
4.39
acres..
Mander BUnton, Hein, 20
acres....................... .....
Mrs. J. W. Bradshaw. 79
acres................................
R. C. Bradley, 110 acres.
MazUphia Buckner. 200 acres
Buckner Heirs, 62 acres___
Pierce Burton. 80 acres___
Wiley Burton. 70 acres___
Melvin Burton, 87 acres___
A. V. Buckland. 218 acres,
Bal....................................
Eenas Clark, 35 acres........... 17.50
Everett Cooper, 65 acres___ 3.00
Ralph Cooper, 60 acres___
Gordon Cox, 50 acres___
Charley Dailey. 60 acres.. 
Daughters of America. 1 lot










T. K. Huffman, 1,200 __________
J. H. Hutchison. 1 lot........... 1.75
Henry Hutchison, 1 lot-----
Harlan Joboaon, 400 acres.. 18.50
Myrtle Xegley, 1 lot........... 17.50
:w. A. Kegley. 30 acres.... 4.60 
iWUUe Kennett. xx acres.... tM 
Newton Klsslck. XX acres.. 3.00 
Pearl Alfrey Klugg, 100 acres 3'00 
- • • — 6.00
Wheeler Epperhart, 1; 
Lewis Estep. 90 acri es. 
Logan Fannm, 76 acres... 
Sarah Gearhart, 181 acres. 
J. M. Gregory. 45 acres.. . 
Charley Gregory. 40 acres. 
Arthur Gregory. 170 acres. 
Harve Gulley, 150 acres...
Amy Ham. 40 acres...........
Lizzie Ham. 100 acres........
Sam Ham. 100 acres.........
Ches. Ham. 41 acres.........
Basil Ham 140 acres.........
Joe Ham. 25 acres.............
T. E. Harris. 50 acres... 
Jesse Harris. Dec’cl. 20 acre 
























E. C. Kimhler, 1 ..
Geo. C. Law, 4,000 acres.
I Glen Lowe. 44 acres.... 
Clarence Xjmns, 129 acres 
J. H. Martin, 100 acres.. 
Arnold Mabry. 7 acres..
C. A. Maddy. 1,200 acres 
Garfield Markwell. 100 acr 
R. Mosino, 1,000 acres..
C. H. McBrayer, 100 acres 
J. S. McFprland, 300 acres














Margaret CofncU. I lot 
Willie Crosi 100 acres.. . 
Abe Crose, 60 acres ........
C. C Croslhwaite, 1 lot___
Taylor Davis, 1 acre...........
Lena Debord 20 acres...........
W. H. Dehart, 80 acres. .. 
Thomas Dillon. 16» acres . . 
Mrs. Lulu DiUon. 100 acres. 
Doca Dillon. 40 acres.. .
Chas. Dillon. 50 acres...........
Bill Dillon. 82 acres...........
Mrs. Lizzie Ellington. 1 lot
Phoebe Ferguson, 1 lot___
Howard Ferguson, 1 lot... 
N. W. Ferguson. 20 Acres..
G. E. Fugate, 50 acres___
Otis Fugate, 3 lols...............
D. S. Gregory. 79 acres___
Dmer Gregory, 15 acres___
H. F. Gregory, 71 acres___
George Pendlum, 2 acres.. 
Mary E. Poston. 3 acres. . . . 
2 66 Claude Ramey. 50 acres. . . .
Linden Ramey. 75 acres.,.. 
« 50.Richard Ramey. 20 acres, ,. 
5-50 Jeff Ramey. 20 ocres...........
Reed. 180 <
J. W. Sexton. 75 aci^s, ,..
D. B. Smediey, 10 acres 
_ WUlie Stacey, 35 acres. 
»TCI5nirS«-im. 2 acres ... 
Z-Mijrvin Sweeney, 50 acres, . 
9.50 i£vereU Sweeney. 30 acres..
I C........... OA
Harlan Gulley. 15 acres... 
Mary Hall, 100 acres....
Edgar HaU. 1 lot.................
W, H. Ham, l3 acres........
W. L. Hargis. 1 lot.............
James Hay, 14 acres...........
Margaret Honaker, 1 lot.. 
Bums Johnson, 14 lob... 
Jesse Johnson, 226 acres.
5 50!i,8helle Sweene;, 80 „ 
6.26 ic. s. Thorpe, 3 acres..
|J. H. Wallace. 113 acres 
3 ®^!a16x Wallace, 100 acres 
3 26 Leonard Wilbams. 4 acn 
10.00 J, V. Wright, 25 acres 
HOGTOWN
'S
®Of Johnnie Bear,'240 acres!!
A. S. Jones, 100 acres.
W. H. Jones, 85 acres........... .......
G. J. Jones, 8 acres........... 2.89
WUlie Jones, 85 acres........... 7.00
W. M. Jones, 200 acres........... 22.07
Cbas. Jordan, 160 acres___ 7.00
J. N. Kissinger, 1 lot........... 9.50
Arch Kidd, 100 acres'.......... 3,76
J. M. Lane, 100 acres........... 12.00
A. E. Martin, 1 lot............... 16.50




J. B. Adk. . ________  ____
Wm. Adkins, Dec’d, 50 aerw 3.00 
Roscoe Adkins. 2 acres___ 5.50
121 aerss...............
WUlie Ramey, 1 lot....
Custer Ramey, 1 lot............... 11.25
Mrs. H. L. Roberts, 1 lot.. 8.75
CeUa Royse, 1 lot...................... 4.00
Paris Salyers, l»i acres.... 4.25
Melvin Smediey. 2 lob.... 4.09
Netaon Smith, 20 acres ... 3.00
H. M. Stevens, 100 acres.... 11.25 
Cbas. Tbomsberry, 40 acres 4.94 
Allie Tbomsberry, 75 acres 
Harve Thomsberry, 50 acres 
Thomas M. Trumbo, 65 beres 
Peo, V*nhook, l lot 
Mose 'WaUis, 30 acres 
J. H. WaUace; 99 acres 
Jodi WaUace, 34 acres 
Henry Walton, 63 acres 
Wfllie Wallace. 55 acres
Harve Binion, 5 atres.
Aleva Black, 6 acres___
Geo. Bocook, 2Vi acres... 
James Brooks, S3 acres...
Wm. Brown, 40 acres.........
Ben Butts, 200 acres.........
LiUie Butts, 1 lot.................
Noah CaudiU, 204 acres... 
WUUe CaudUl; 20 acres.., 
H. A, Christian. 70 acres.. 
J. W. Christian. 95 acres.,
David Clark, 1 lot...............
John Coomer, 30 acres___
Brack Conley. 91 acres.... 
Sarah E. Conley. 30 acres.,
Luther Cox, Hi acres...........
J- N. Cox, 60 acres...............
Rosa Crum, 20 acra...........
Levi Dehart, 9 acres...........
Thomas Dehart. 15 acres.. 
Watt Eldridge, 30 acres. ..
Earl Frazier, 12 acres___
Roscoe Ferguson. 39 acres.. 
Nancy Fletcher, 40 acres..
Wm. Fraley, 90 acres___
Julie-Fraley, 75 acres.... 
Willis Fraley. 2 aeres ... 













W. M. Hilterbrand. 30 acres 
J. H. Hilterbrand. 100 acres 
David Hilterbrand 45 acres
Rosa Jones, 100 acres...........
J. H. Johnson. 50 acres___
G. T. Kelley. 13 acres___
C. f. Kelley. 86 acres...........
C. B. Kegley. 50 acres...........
Lee Kidd, 30 acres...............
R. B. Kinder, 133 acres___
R. H. Kinder, 50 acres.........
Mary Lewij. 150 ac ts___
AMy Logan. 46 acres___
Boone Logan. 90 acres___
Wade Logan. 150 acres___
Emily Mabry, 43 acres....
Jack Masters. IS acres___
Coy Masters. 75 acres....................
Wm. McCormick, 207 acres 27.28
Earl McClain. 40 acres___  4.76
Tom Molten. 94 acres.
John Mollon, 20 acres...
Gro. Parsons. 364 acres.




W. G. Riley, <
Amanda Roberts,
T. M. Roberb, 300 acres.
:hloie Scaggs, Heirs. sd|ai
m . 264 acres,  40~»cres-.  350 a^es. 
s 47 acresT.... 












Henry Short, 45 acres........... 8J4
3ethel Stevens, 140 acres.. 4A9 
Bethel Stevens, 14 acres.. 3.04
5.50
nuu nau jj uvns.... -i.iu 
Giece Ford WUson. 1 tot.. 49.72
D. B. WUUams, l lot.. 
H, C. Wright. 1 lot..,.
FARMERS
Lonnie Alderson. 1 lot.. 
Hany Alfrey. 25 acres,.
Allen'Alfrey. 3 acres........... 4.00
Sydney Alfrey. 50 acres.... 10.00 
Everett Apmgtrong, 35 acres 4.76 
W. N. Armstrong. 35 acres 6.26
Homer Armstrong,
J, M. Black. 150 acres...-
Elbert Black, 1 acre........
E. J. Black. 40 acres........
Gilbert Black, 5 acres.. 
Henry Black. 30 acres....
Dave Black, 2 acres-----
Thomas Brown. 121 acres 
WilUe Brown, 50 acres.. 
Wm. H. Bragg 4 Vi acres 
s. J, Byron. 150 acres., 
p. A. Campbell. 55 acres. 




'irgU White, 25 -TKees.... 3.26
Caade White, Heirs^ 140 ac­
res.................................... 7.50
H.WlUiams, 213aem,BaL 2.00
Fred Wyatt, 114 acrox........... 8.50
NON-RESQ>KNTS 
SheUey Adams, 35 aeacs.... -7.50
3arah Adkins, 90 acres___ 3.76
Allen Alfrey, I lot............... 10.50
America Alfrey, 50 w«s.. .76
::aiTie Alaept, 1 lot........... 3.00
t. E. Andre, 5,000 acra...... 150.00
Mace Adama, Hein, 1 lot.. J9 
Luther Baldridge. 7 aoea.. 4.90 
Bannon Pipe Co. xx acres., 22.50 
Mrs, W. C. Barger, 1E0OO
anes................................. 420.00







Marion Smith, 1 lot........... 4.71
Lacey Smith. 25 acres......... 7.00
G. Smith, 42 aeres........... 7.00
E. D. Smith. 1 lot............... 5.14
7 00 Mose Sparkman, 20 acres.. 5.50 
e ^elMrs. J. W, Sparks. 40 atres 6.00
4'oolAlbcrt StegaU. 65 acres----- 4.70
470 .Tom Stegall, Dec’d. 50 acres 1.50 
7'qq'Mosc Sbmper, IB acres. 
4'oo;Jcwe SUnson. 20 acres..
Davis CaudilU 25 acres.
J. T. CaudilU 171 acres-----
James Carpenter. 21 acres.. 
Everett Cowell. 157 acres. . 
T. J. CoweU, 121 acres.... 
Charley Cooper, 70 acres.. 
Willie T. Roberts, 75 acres 
Herbert CogswcU. 22 acres..
Amos Cogswell. 5 acres-----
Jake Crosthwait. 35 acres..
Z. Davis, 165 acres...............
J. P. Day, 20 acres...............
Amos Donahue, 60 acres,. 
George Donahue, 100 acres
13.00
5.50
Reynold EUington, 75 acres 2534
4.76
ISOoiCora Swanigan. 20 acres.. 6.00 
4'76\Iolin Swetman, 263 acres... 11.50
also W. B. Tackett. 1 lot..........
Martha Templeman, Dec'd,
70 acres.......................
Isaac Terry, 36 acres-----
John Thomas, 20 acres...
Enoch ’Thomas, 25 acres...
L. D.'-Trcnl. 112.acres...
Harvey ’Tvenfc-a acres...
E, S. Turner Heirs. 60 acres 3.76
Chas. WaddeU, 63 ocres----- 530
Ora Waltz, 53 acres... i.. 11-50 
W. D. WUUams, 60 acres.... 630
'esse StegalU 27 acres....
Mock firos., 200 acres___
Syd Montgomery. 1 lot___
Minda Morris, 1 lot...........
G.'-'Xt'Moses. 200 acres.... 
Florence E. Myers. 1.200
acres................................
ZeUa Nutter 27V, acres.... 
S. Monroe NickeU 6c Luther
Blair, 1 lot...................
W. H. Odell, 1,850 acres , , . 
OUve HiU Lbr. Co. 1 lot..
Perry. 25 
W. A. Peak. 80 
C. G. Peyton, 1
Anna Porter, 17____ ______ ___
Mary Smith PerneU, 40 acres 4.50
T. A. Queen, xx acres___ 3.00
BUI Razor, 9 acres............... 12.00
George Razor. 65 acres ... 18.00 
Tennessee Razor, 200 acres 37.50
Geo. Thompetm, Heii^ 75
acres................................
Hannah Thompaon, 150 acres 
James H. ThodiBBon, 79 acres 
Lucy Thompaoa, 70 acres.. 
Bars. J. R. Thompson, 150
acres.............................
Sedith Thompson. 75 acres..
H. S. White. 1
Walter Brown. 22 s_______
W. S. Brown. Hel»,75
Tony Brown. 79 acres.,,. 
Sherman Buckner, 180 acres 
John L. Casslty, IS aoes..
David Crisp, 50 acres...........
M. F. Clayton, 30 acres___
Wylie Cooper. 70 teres. 
Francis Cooper,. . awes,
Sant Cooper, 75 acres____
Andrew Cooper. 90 mt.-s.
Jewell Conn. .1;'' acres____
C. IJ. Cox, 3.9.50 pcivj . - -.
V. Crj'.vit.i 1, 75 tt' I? 
R. G. Dailey, 127 ac»s . 
















Herman R. Douthett. 4.987
149.01
Mrs. F. P. Diyden, 30 acres ! ,50
E. M. Edington, 870 acres..
Alex Ellis. 100 acres...........
[Hannah Ellington. 1 lot___
Anna Emmons, 1 lot...........
J- B. Fannin, 2 lots...............
Farmers Fruit Farm, 40 ae-
Amanda Gearhart, 1 lot..
James H. Gearhart, 178 acres _... 
John M.. Gearhart. 70 acres 4,50
D. R. Gilliam. 1 lot...............
Augusta Coodan, 75 acres.. 6.76 
Elmer Graham. 26 acres.. 2.26
C. M. Grimes, 625 acres___ 22.50
Vesley Gross, 1 lot............... 8.75
Orpha CuUott, 1 lot-...-... 39
Wm. F. Regar, 100
Walter Reeves, 4 acres___
AuUe Reynolds. 100 acres..
S. T. Rivers. 1 lot...................
Frank Rivars, Deed, 2 acres
R. R. Roberts, 433 acres___
Wm. F. Rogers, 330 aeres .
Ethel Jones Saddler. 200
acres................................
Settle Scaggs. 1 lot...............
G-'G. Seals. 100 acres.. . . 3 76
J. H. Seward. 10.175 acres. .455.26 
Robert Shannon, xx acres.. 730 
Chas. H. Spencer, 1,400 acres 42.00
C. L. SprighU 73 acres........... Z19
A. S. StegalU 50 acres.... 236 
Lovena Stewait, 20 acres.. 3.00
Kanison Stone, 2 acres___
Swinford, 1 lot___
Tackett, 65 acres.....___
Taggard. 2550 acres.. 7930' 
Thomas. 19 acres.... 38
R-IT. Thotnpmn. 90 Bcrw.. 1.75 
Trent, 75 acres.... 4J0
Va. OU A Gas - ------
acres.................................10348
T. V. Vansant, 13 acres.... ^ 
C. C. Vest, 1,000 acres.... 50.00
C. D. Vaughn, 100 acres.... 130
Joe WaveU 150 acres........... 4.50
John Watson, 94 acres........... 430
John Wardlow, 92 acres___ 030
A. L WetzeU 1,168 acres.. 5430
D. W. WilksoD, 79 aeres.... 230
Mrs, E. B. White, 30 acres.. 5.20
Mack White. 00 acres........... 9.00
H. A. Zickerfoose, 990 acres 1630
GARIWN GGH^LETS
Wholesale conpU 
ing in about the slowlng-up in
growth of potatoes, tomatoes, egg- 
pUnb and beans. Lice are the 
cane. lOaefy present all the whUe, 
but their damage masked by the 
cool, moist season up to now. A 
cheery circumsUnce b that with 
coming of hot, dry weather, 
lady-bfrd beetle, dread foe 
of the Qce. will become more ac­
tive Old perhaps end the louse 
menace by ftaett. Better, though, 
U to help by spraying with tobac- 
1 or with rotenone.
The Orst Meseicao bean beetles 
have been reported. Their com­
ing, delayed br the cool weather, 
may be followed by their behav­
ing in two ways: they may have 
become so weakened by their pro­
longed fast as to be easily meiL 
ageable, m; having araited so long 
for food, they may now be so 
rdVenous as to make intensified 
effort tovrsrd their control neces­
sary. Careful spraying or dust­
ing done now, will make the bur­
den of Mexican bean beetle c 
trol easier In coming months.
Those gardners who plan 
prune their staked ttomatoes 
should do it systematically, and 
not wait untU the suckers have 
made size, when It seems a shame 
to remove them, and then decide 
not to do so. Pruning has.a slight 
effect on earliness, but more
difficult to control the worms, for 
poison, dare not be used, but ro­
tenone, deadly poiaonoua to in­
sects, but harmless to humans, 
should be dusted or sprayed, in­
stead of arsenicab.
Early radishes and mustard, 
>w gone to seed, should be re­
moved and place given to 
current planting of beans, c 
beets for the winter. U greens 
of the mustard type are still de­
sired, Tendergreen may be used. 
It Is actual Improvement 
mustard, even in mustard
and can be grown In weather 
too hot for mustard to thrive.
The early lettuce have gone to 
seed, gardeners who wish to con­
tinue having lettuce may try Cos, 
which b not affected by high 
temperatures. Trianon b the va­
riety.
Likewise, those gardners who 
wish mid-summer spinach should 
plant New Zeland. now. Horvest- 
ed by removing the growing tips 
20 planb wiU suffice. They should 
be given the same spacing as for 
-ly tomatoes. Two or three seeds 
should be planted at a place and 
the planu should be thinned to 
le at a pUce.
In thb connection, it b not too 
te to start Swiss chard, a i 
er green of beet-top type. Lu- 
cuUus IS the variety. Inasmuch as 
only the outer leaves of the plant 
taken at harvest, a 30-foot 
row of plants standing 12 indies 
apart, sown from a seed packet 





Lancaster, shou'inguphobteiy exhibit in -ii^ 35 pieei 
worked-over furniture, included 
•c an antique love seat and two 
ique chairs owned by Mrs. 
Davidson, a member of 
Lancaster club.
The application of superphos­
phate doubled aUalfa yields on 
the farm of Joe and Ed Sevan in 
Mary’s community in Marion
county. Approximately
half of hay was made at the 
first cutting.
Smothers owned the hi^- 
ig Washington county 
Dix River Herd Im- 
vement Associstion in May.
t produ 
'rd in t 
pro i 
His Si averaged 37 pounds 
of biitterfat and 651 pounds of 
milk. R. C. Hays' herd averaged 
33 pounds of fat and 706 pounds 
of milk. A 
To encouraljpftheep raising in 
Simpron county. 23 farmers will 
cooperate with the county agent 
in demonstratinf good practices. 
Each will own at least 20 good 
ewes and's purebred ram. and 
will give the flock propel atten- 
ttoSL
The care, 
ment of farm animals, poinb out 
Dr. F. E. Hulb-of the CoUege of 
Agriculture of the UMecrkty of 
Kentucky, should be pinad with 
the Idea of eontrolUng dbeoses 
dtad parasites either by eradica­
tion or prevenUon. The SsIMwing 
precautions, he says, wlU eM In 
of 4i-
AUONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
Tom Reeves b constructing the 
first tobacco bam ridge ventilator 
in- Greenup cou&W- 
Agricultural planning was db- 
cussed at three meetings of tor-
mera in Clinton county.
Whitley county farrows thb 
year for the first time turned 
under crimson clover in preparing 
bnd for com.
Fifteen Perry county farmers 
cooperated In the purdiasa of a 
Shorthorn bull.
A total of 477 Anderson county 
farmers have signed up for elec­
tricity in a proiset calling for 155 
miles of lines.
for the death of three Jersey cows 
owned by John Harden, a Taylor 
ty fanner.
irty farmers in Washington 
county are keeping complete seU
of account hooks this-year.
David Amhroae, J, H, Murphy
and J- H. Yowell, Lincoln county 
farmers, are building the latest- 
type tobscco bams.
and 60 pigs.
One hundred and seventy-five 
Caldwell county homemakers are 
growing at least one new vege- 
Uble this year.
Three thousand aheep have been 
insured In the new assoeiaUon In 
Robertson county.
Bnterprbe of the PolUi Bacon 
Union sad certain paiaring taitar- 
etU In Danzig, has resultad In
Polish canned meat p
Ucularly ham, becoming known 
In many foreign countries, nys a 
report to the LoubvUle District 
Office of the Department of Com­
merce.
' Iroprovemenb in proeewlBg and 
in <iuallty have contributed to the 
favorable recepUoa of PolM baml 
abroad.
Haldeman, Ky.
May 5, 1937 





Notice is hereby 
given that the Halde­
man Employees Re­
presentation Plan, in­





Let Us .Trim It For You '
F R E E
I or parasitet into fioda or 
hecdb:
Keep animals healthy by pro­
viding clean and sanitary bams, 
sheds, bouses, lots, pastures and
Feed them enough of the pro­
feed and supply .plenty of 
clean water, common salt and 
fresh air.
Oean the bama, abeda. bous­
es and SRiaU krts or ranges at 
regular intervals.
In infected areas, keep Uve-
D» not vbit iiRDa wbsft 
sease b known to exist.
Place herds under supervision 
ig veterinar­
ians or stete or federal Uvesto^ 
sanitary otfidab for the eradica­
tion of such diseases as tubercu­
losis, Bang's dVease, pullorum 
disease and foot-and-mouth dl-
of the fruit, and 
well «vorth doing. An added ad­
vantage is that by staking, the 
fruit is kept off the ground and 
and less is lost. In this connec­
tion. growers who have Pritchard, 
should not prune so heavily 
when other varieties are used. 
Pritchard bears Its fruib 
ends of the -suckers.” which di- 
ide to make further fruiting 
face. Thus pruning, os it is gener­
ally practiced. loses fruit to the 
grower. Best, is to prune Pritchard 
not at all.
As cabbage Is being 
.................................... led
dry to 
pUce for the 
> breed, 
cause trouble on later plantings.
the early cabbage that
stubs should be pull  and put 
the compost pile to
or even on i 
remains. Once cabbage has ieaL_ 
ed the cutting stage It becomes
Make every effort to obtain 
disease-free stock for -- breeding 
and feeding purposes.
nrtaen making addmooK to 
herds or flocks, place hew anlmab 
In quarantine for two to . . 
weel^ before pbeing them with 
other anlmab on the farm.
Independent ads get results.
Lane Funeral Home 
Faneral Directors
Ambolxnee Service 
Phone; 91 (J>ay|—174 (Night)




A. F. EHin&rton 
DENTIST
Office Closed Every Thursday 
Dnriiig Jnne, YMy and 
Angnst
Phone 26--------------- Morehead
More new Mayflower patterns for 
every room in the home.
10,000 fif-sTOK
Let 08 figure your entire joh. Our 









200 MOmt- «<" d**- lo'LiLrr"
WITS m )2n HENIty C. SICKSpN.
MERIDIAN IT 8T.CUIB ,
|LBERT°"^ OF THE SEVENTEEN
mm MLJUtD. KOtTUeST
IT'
Thnriday Moniiag, July 1. 1987.
Mwehead Will Pin 
Hopes On 25 Boys
mPEPENDENT
Adbtrtntt of the cauM of the
Morebead tnUn«i are already 
pofntiac to a poaible food aeaeon 
fpr the Oreen and White on the 
'footbaU field thia
Coach Roy Holbrook ia fairly 
r the Vlkinga chaa-
.cee thia year, although be does 
not expect to win all the games. 
This is the second year of 
athletic buildin2 program 
Morehead, and with fair success 
In bis first season to return Hoi- 
brocdc hopes for even better re- 
sulU this f^
■For one thing the team will 
have had one more year's experi­
ence. Graduatlon^d not wreck 
the team's .hpb^ While tmqucs- 
tlonably there is a better spirit 
among the boys. Holbrook will 






















I and size, to work with
the Morehead High Mentor today, 
it U &lsclosed that Holbrook has
n there battling for the More-
Kentucky Hits New 
High D^ing 1936 
In Tax Collection
omit some of the prospecU 
it was compiled from Cosch Hol­
brook's memory.
Here Is the group on wbldi 
.....................' take lU
chances <« the fieldprobaMy  thisI year:/ 
Pea. /m.
Sxp’oe
Bias Cox 2 Guard 170
Clayton Turner 2 Guard ICO
Paul Reynolds 2 Cent’r 150
Jeotea Butcher 2 End 140





Report Shows That Adminis­
tration Shifts Burden 
of Lines
The Cor ealth of Ken­
tucky collected more revenue at 
less cost in 1936 than in 163S, and 
shifted the burden 6f taxation to 
those more able to pay. Revenue 
James W. Martin
disclosed in a r^jort Issued to­
day.
. The report entitled “ResulU: 
Kentucky's New Revenue Pro­
gram" reveals that, although the 
total revenues of the Stole in­
creased in 1938, the administra- 
uon cost of CDtiaetiRg.4he taxes 
declined sharply. In 193#r *345.- 
730 was spent to collect $35,153,- 
IBl as compared to an expendi- 
hire of $607,696 in 1935 in col­
lecting $33,530,076. During 1936. 
the administrative cost of collect­
ing each taxpayer's dollar was 
exactly one cent, as compared to 
1.8 cents for 1935 and ratios rang­
ing from 1.6 to 3.1 cents in cer- 
lain other states having com par-
0-L-D B41-T-T-S
100 pTOQf Keatoekr Whiaky----------------- 2 yon old
$L15Pint
Soil SxdMirdy In Rowan Goonty By
The Morehead Dispensary
MAIN ST.----- - ----------------- Next to Postofnee
WEL-KUM-INN
THE HhME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Conrt House
STORY
Teaser teHa Johnny to write a 1,000 woitloaaay.
ESSAY
*^7 Ma booght a Heehankal RMrigerator. Tbo 
first real hot spell the dam thing broke down, The other 
984 words my lU sold- wbfle waiting three days for 
the repair man.'* -
MORAL: DEPEND ON ICE
Saves Words as weU ss food
CALL - 71
MOREHEAD rCE & COAL COMPANY
Team
Academy Today
Sebert "Boah-heg" Bra- 
ihear. eapUin of the Mok- 
' ' OoUere feotbaU
» sained -an ap- 
tlatted
States HUltaiT Academy at 
West Point by Ttrtne of his 
grid
this week for the /
During the last week Bra- 
shear has been visitfiig Biggs 
SulUvan. Mt Sterling, a mem­
ber of the Army varsity, 
led the
Eagles to the^ beat football 
seaaon last year, and was se­
lected as captain of the all- 
Kentucky College eleven, 
picked by the Associated 
Presa. Rival coaches classi­
fied him as the most danger­
ous man they played against, 
whUe EUU Johnson and Len 
MUIer of the Morehead coacb-
Aigh honor of being "one of the 
■ greatest defensive players we 
have ever seen.”
AJtbengh Brashear has 
pUyed three years st the 
Morehead school, being gra­
duated this spring, he wiU be 
footbaU ateligible for varsity  
the Academy.
igton on July 7.
The observance of "Kenlucky 
Day," will be featured by the 
presence of Governor A. B. Chan­
dler at Crosiey Field. A former 
player himself. Governor 
Chandler has agreed.Gr^an a Cin- 
cinnati uniform ■ and work out j evi
■ witi
able revenue systems. The lepMl 
suggests, however, that adminis- 
irative expenditures may have 
been pushed below the point 
which would make maximum ef­
ficiency possible.
The cost of operating the De­
partment of Revenue was cut 
nearly In half or from $605,026 in 
1935 to $323,219 in A36. PayroU 
expenditures of the Department 
of Revenue were reduced from
The report attributed the de­
crease in Payrt^ expenditures to 
a reduction in the number of em­
ployees from an average of 262 
in 1935 to 144 in 4936. A corres­
ponding decrease in Department 
of Revenue expenses for travel, 
end supplies, and 
is reported.
Receipts during 1936 from all 
alcohol taxes and licenses exceed­
ed receipU from tne production, 
sale and consumpUon of alcoboUc 
in 1935 by more than.
production
S'
and more effecUve 
The report points
1936 ledsUtion also im­
posed an increased tax burden on 
the reedpienu of loberitancea and 
higher then averege personal In- 
coptes, corporation laconiet, and 
the consumers of luxury items, 
such as cigarettes and theatre ad- 
mtmions. The burden bf these new 
taxes is contrasted with that of 
the 'B per cent salet tax, which 
feU heavily upon tboee least able 
to pay taxes.
orthy reveUUon In the
To Entertain Gas 
House GangGunday
Day Has Been Dadicated To 
Kentucky Patrons At 
Crosiey Field
Appearance of the most color­
ful team in the major leagues, the 
Gasbouse Gang of St Louis, for 
a doubleheader Sunday and the 
obaer\-ance of “Kentucky Day" 
have served as the stimulation 
to produce the greatest interest 
'in any of Cincinnati's baseball at­
tractions since opening day.
The Cardinals will move into 
Crosiey Field Saturday for a sin- 
:gle game, will play their series’ 
nclriing doubieheader on the 
..llOwing afternoon,, starting at 
1:30. then will rest' while their
TO THE REPUBUCAN VOTERS OF ROWAN COUNTY:
A having been urged by s large number of the voters
of thu county I have decided to announce my candidacy for 
the Republican nomination for Jailer of Rowan County
I WMt to first thank those loyal supporters who were 
so faithful to me in my campaign for thia office four years 
ago and assure them of my appreciaUon for all that they 
did for me. I ran a straight, clean race in my former cam­
paign and I Will do so this-----
l Wash-
Marvin Adkins, of ElliottviUe. Enters Race expenditure of $2,.
^ 7^ . 000,000 for a rural highway sys­
tem and other road liFor Re]publican Nomination 
To Jailer’s Place
yea)
years ago -I was 
of 23 votes.office. In my campaign for Jailer four defeated for the nomination by a majority 
L ,i- the Republicans of Rowan County will nominate 
to this office Md the voters wiU elect me in November. I 
promise that the duties of Jailer will be carried out as pro-
times and all orisoners committM to mv
whereas it wat .$4,000,000 in debt 
16 months ago.
Chandler decUred the sUte wm 
spend over $4,000,000 In the next 
two years for building new ac­
comodations for inmates of the 
state prison and hospital as weR 
as continue to feed and clothe 
them.
The governor pointed out an­
other Kentucky j
S S £ Isi
do^l m my power to lessen the expense of upkeep on the 
public buildings and not only keep them clean and sanitary 
but try to make them, as nice and attractive in appearance 
as possible.
Due to the fact that it i.s only a very short time until the
novaUon, assistance for the age^ 
and said that $2,000.1)00 is being 
expended annually for this pur­
pose.
Referring to it as an acceu- 
plishment not reflected in the 
balance sheet maintained by the 
state government. Chandler de­
clared a $2,000,000 saving had 
been effected for consumers by 
public service commisaiOD rate 
reduction in telephone, gas, wat- 
— and light rates.




their home field until they 
return home for a night game 
against the Chicago Cubs on Mon­
day, July 12.
The recent rise of the Cincin­
nati club was consistent with their 
perfortnance of .a year ago, when 
they went on a rampage in the 
month of June to win 17 of the 24 
games in which they participat­
ed. The Reds started poorly again 
this year, after brilliant pre-sea- 
son nredictions, but with the com­
ing of June have struck the stride 
predicted for them. They are re­
garded now by the top flight 
teams as one of the leading stum­
bling blocks to the contenders, one 
of which is the St Louis team.
The Cardinals are fighting des­
perately for the top berth in the 
National League pennant scram­
ble. They must continue to win 
to remain in the thick of this 
fi^t, so the Gashouse Gang ne­
cessarily must emit more gas than 
em against Dressen's crew of 
husttors.
•ith ■ iiC' I assure you that I shall try' to'see and tallr






Several Thousand Attend Ex- 
ercisea Held At 
LaGrange
Governor A. B. Chandler 
viewed accomplishments of 
administration over 18 monthk
attributable to 1
and outlined the next 30 months' 
work at an all-day celebration 
Saturday in Oldham county.
Several thousand persons from 
scattered points through the sUtc 
took part in the celebration. A 
Lieutenant - Governor KeajS 
^ Jtrfinron and former Governor wf 
which were not J. Fields, now a member of the
and cigarettes, along with imposi­
tion of 'cie income tax.
said, has $5,000,000 bank.lent, :ed nc
SS of “Collecting all
qulred
more; rroognltlng tax admiiusM- 
tion as a tedmical task calllling for 
wwipetent peraonnel; develop­
ing smooth and etfident CuncUon-
Ing within (he Revenue Depart­
ment's organlzat^ and cultivat-
iBl anri'halnfViling cordial d' elpful relation­
ships with other public agencies 
■ with the taxpayers of the
report is that, in 1936, increases 
in receipU from alcoholic bever­
ages taxes and licenses, together 
with the yield of die new selective 
excises, very nearly
for the loss of revenue frqm re-
15. receipU from the grosa sales 
Ux. constituted the largest single 
item of revenue,
nearly 80 per cent of the total; in 
1930 thoee Dona alcoholic bever­
age Uxes and
with the new excises i
for over one per cent of the totaL 
These dianges. the roport dtows, 
werk not made at die ' 
the state's total tax revenue, 
which incrwed'neerly 5 per cent 
in 1936 reflecting a gain of i 
than 16 per cent in General Fund 
receipU and nearly as large an in- 




DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
Phono 279
report The 1934 three per 
;eent aales tax cwried the pro­
vision that oDe-thlrd of the pro­
ceeds should be returned to the 
counties. As the 1936 tax measure 
carry no such provisions Icm sUte 
collected tax receipU 
merited for rehnwHdie counties. 
However, , the report hastens to 
add. the stole U putting Increas-
maq^ functiops formerly per- 
sd by the county adminlstra- 
Examples efted are the $2,- 
000.000 annual state appropria­
tions for county roads an increase
in the per capita school tax funds 
distributed to the counties, and 
increases in state funds to match 
Federal granU-in-aid to provide 
for old age benefiU and other wel­
fare and health activities;
The net effect of Sie 1036 diaa- 
jes, the report concludes, has been 
give the .people of the Corn- 
more equitable and
Qaire Trevor To 
Head Cast At Cozy
Tim* Out For Ronuiee” 
Opena At Local Thea­
tre Today
If the thrill that comes from 
ing Paul Revere comet only 
in a lifetime to Douglas Fow-
ley, that will be perfectly aU right 
with him. The capable bereeo 
player had a taste of it dnrii« the 
filming of “Time Out foe- Ro-
. the Twentieth Catury- 
Fo^ hit (gening Friday at the 
Cozy Theatre, in which be U fea­
tured with Claire Trevor and Mi­
chael Whalen.
Vacationing on a week-end be­
tween the filming aequences for 
“Time Out for Romance." Fowley 
Icbt hit automobile to a friend 
who forgot to return it In time for 
Fowley to get on location near 
Ventiu.a. Taking a horse at the 
ranch where he is staying, Fow- 
lay rode ten miles over hills and 
through canyons to. reach the lo­
cation site on time. It was « sad­
dle-conscious actor who went 
through his scenes that day.
SON OF JUDGE AND MRS.
JENNINGS IS RECOVERINO
Charles Henry Jennings, smaU 
■n of Judge Charles E. Jennings 
and Mrs. Jennings, is recovering 
after being critically ill over the 
week-end. At one time it was 
thought that the boy was dying.
Workmen’s Compensation Board, 
spoke in praise of the Chandler 
I's work.
The governor said the present 
pubUc schools appropriation is the
largest in the ^te's history and 
to keep it at the highbe promised 
leveL
Governor CM^dler asserted the 
state debt has been cut from $28.- 
000.000 to $12,600,600 and the
time in 25 years. He attributed 
budget balancing to repeal 
of the sales tax and substitution 
of taxes on alcohoUc beverages
Jack Allen has made 1,500 feet 
of open ditch to drain wet land on 
his Estiil county farm.
wOa I «M. I M aU.
N>w I kaakaaS M raan*. I k 
tM M OM. la aaa atafta S-ta-l
iSs.’Srs
altar ^ MW IM Wa a*9 




U1 W«a 4«» St. H„ Yart. H.T. 
Saa« nn baaUM. aWtea aaS aaai)
AUTO LOANS
$10.00 to tlMo 




4. Used Car Sales Financed
5. First an,I Se-.o id Mortgaga
6. Car Is Only Security
7. Car Does Not Have to be 
Paid For to GeS ArMIUmal 
Caah.
8- Loans Made in 15 Mtatstow 
Guaranty Finance Co, Inc.
252 East Main St 
Lexington. Ky.—Phime 682
Now la The Time To Mix Theae
GIN DRINKS
We carry a full line of Fine Gins, including
Ip.""'-;’' , -PaulJona,
hleischmann a eTom Collins (Hiram Walker)
•Gllbeys .Royal Higlmass .silver Bel
JHE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY.
Complete line of 
Bonded WhUUes
CADILLAC LASALLE
“BVERTTHING in used CABS"
Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR jf j.






In transnitUng the report 
jovernor Chandler, James- 
Martin, Commissioner of Revenue, 
icknowlcdged the assistance of 
:iyde H. Reeves, Director of Re­
search and Statistics, Harry Lynn, 
rVMociate, and Victor Hobday. 
StaUstical...............
..THE WORLD’S GOOD NEWS
will come to your borne every day tbrauglt
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR.
Jn lilernaticHttl Dailj Sn^ipaftr












.TELEPHONE 235 OR 25 2.
I went to the dances at Chand- 
lervlUe,
And played snepM>u;t at Win­
chester.
One time we changed partners.
Driving home in the moonlight of 
middle June.
And then I found Davis.
We were married and Uved to­
gether for seventy years.
Enjoying working, raising tl 
twelve cfutdren.
Eight of whom we lost
Ere I had reached the age of 
sixty.
,I spun. I wove, I kept the house, 
1 nursed the sick,
I made the garden, and for hoL- 
day
Rambled over the fields where 
sang the larks,
And Spoon River gathering many 
a shell.
And many a flower and medi­
cinal weed—
Shouting to the wooded hills, 
singing to the green val-
At ninety-su I had lived enough, 
that IS all.
And passed to a .weet repose.
Whal is this 1 hear 
and weariness.
Anger, di«jontent and drooping
Attend Bennloo 
At Olive HtU
Mr. and Mrs. V H. Wolfford
of the Stallard and Dingus fam­
ilies at Olive Hill Sunday, June 
27. Several states were represent­
ed at the reu 
pal speakers 
of Williai
Virginia, and Dr. Dingus. Instruc­
tor in foreign languages at Tran-
sylfania College at Lexington. Ap­




Mrs Marshall Hurst 
tt Covington, announce, the arriv- 
al of a baby girl bom at the 
Christ Hospital in Cincinnati. 
Sunday morning, sJune 27. The 
baby has not yet been named. 
Mrs. Hurst was before her
riage. Miss Bess Allen, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. J. A. Allen, of
! Expected to be i
DENT
their home here this week from 
the Good SamariUn HospiUi at 
Lexington, where the bttle boy 
was bora. Both Mrs. Lee and son 
are doing nicely.
Mr. Louis Davenport, Erank 
Kemper and Thomas Hall spent 
the week-end in Mayiville. visit­
ing relatives and friends there.
this city.
Baby Girl Born 
To Mr. and Mrs. Hinton
I Mr. and Mrs. Ivan.Hinton 
! rejoicing over the arrival o 
; baby girl, which was born
. .»» » l ™ aopinglS";; Fork-
hopei? * I Hilda Road, Tuesday. June 22.
D,!-.er.l,Uon. .nd d.ukhier., 1
LUe is too strong for you— 'C.rrol. Both mother and baby are 




Miss Charlotte Duley entertain­
ed tt'ith an informal party at their
The Woman's Micssionary So­
ciety of the Christian CT.urch will
i  Thursday evening. July 1 
camp al Park Lake, Friday even-30, at the home of Mrs. C. O-l ven-j' -’v. i m n i 
t list iji-1 Peratt of Wilson 
nsSrant^signifies the 
Misses Norma Powers, Kathryn,'
Avenue This 
work for the
__________ _____missionary year and aU mem-
Daniels. Looia Margaret Caudill. * 1° attend.
Corinne Holbrook. Lottie Powers. L „ • • •
Ruth Jean Henry. Elizabeth Pe- J*’ Spend Week-End
Messrs Wayne Garnett, of 
. Seattle. Wash.. Andre Bowne, of 
Lexington. ChinkJe Howard and 
Dudley Catlson, ot Mt. Sterling. 
Sleepy Holbday. of Jackson. J. T. 
Kelly, of Cincinnati. Clarence Al­
len. Ted Croethwaiic, Elden 
ans. Roy Cassity, £
Caudill. Murvel Blair, *nd AuiBill AUen.
Mia Maggnrd
Khtertein Bridge Ctab
The East End Bridge Club was 
entertained at the home of Miss 
Hildreth Maggard Friday evening 
Jdd. 25, on M,dn Street. Brad™ 
toe regular members of the club. 
Miss Maggard had as her guests. 
Mesdames Frank Laughlin, Roy 
Cornette. Murvel Crtisley. Edith 
Proctor and Paul Little, of Lex­
ington. High Prize was won by 
Mrs. Little and second high and 
travebng prizes were presented to 
Miss Thelma Allen. The next 
meeting wil ibe held at the home 
of Mrs. William DeForrest at. her 
home on Main Street, Saturday 
evening, July 3.
In Lexington
Mrs. G. D. Downing plans to 
leave Thursday for Lexington 
where she will spend the week­
end attending a round of jiarties 
m honor of Miss Mary Cole, whose 
approaching marriage will be of 
much interest to soaal cUftues all 
------the state.
Watt Pritchard. Jr., of Can- 
nonsburg. is visiting with rela- 
Uves in Morehead this week.
Mrs. J. A. AUen and daughter, 
as. Miss AvaneUe Bradley and 
Mias Thelma Allen were Sunday 
and Monday visitors in CincinnaU 
with Mrs. Marshall Hurst 
ChrUt Hospital there.
Miss Henrietta Garaett, of'Haa- 
keU, Oklahoma, is vlaiUng at the 
home of her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Duley, Mlaa Gar- 
will enter Morehead CoUege 
he second summer session, 
where she will prepare for her, 
degree.
and Mrs, Curt Bruce and
Lou, wm business visitors 
Lexington Monday.
Mr. Dudley CaudiU, who wlU 
graduate from Rutgers University 
at New Brunswick, New Jersey, 
Friday evening, July 2. plans to 
return to his home here Sunday.
Miss Helen Lammers. who has 
been employed for «e past three 
yearn at the Rowan County News 
plana to leave Thuraday for an 
extended visit with relaUves to 
Iowa and Nebraaka.
Mias Kathleen Moore, former 
teacher at BrecMnridge Training 
School, and now teaching to New
York City, is visiting friends here 
*'kis week.
Mrs. H. B. Tolliver, to com­
pany with friends from Ceredo 
West Virginia, left last week for a
Mra,.E. D. Patton spent Wed­
nesday to Grayaon with trienda 
and attended the funeral of Pro­
fessor Lusby. Instructor at the 
Christian Normal InsUtute in that 
city.
Or. and Mrs. N. C. Marsh were 
Sunday visitors to Hillsboro at 
the home of Mr. and Mn. Pete 
MacDonald.
Miss Mary EUa Lappin, daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Uppto, 
who has been ill at her home on 
Wilson Avenue with tonaiUUs, is 
much improved.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Cornette and 
daughter, Margaret Sue. Mr. end 
Mrs. Hobart Johnson. Miss Jan­
ice Ruth Caudill and Mr. Bobby 
Hogge spent Sunday to Lexing­
ton at the home of Mrs. Cor- 
nette’s brother, Mr. Walto- A. 
Hogge end family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rogge. Mr.
Id Mrs. V. D, Flood and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Nickel! attended 
the Governor's Day celebration in 
LaGrange Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Kennard
ere week-end visitors with 
friends at Frankfort.
Miss AvaneUe Bradley, of Lou-
modlUei Corporation
The surplus products were re­
moved from tl^e markets hj the 
Agricultural Adjustment Admin­
istration and the Federal Surplus 
Commodities Corporetion. to co­
operation with the various state 
reUef ageneiet, in connection with 
programs designed to Improve re­
turns to producers, encourage do­
mestic conauippUon of agricuttur-
■>4*7. Mornlmc. July L
Vatebes erlginally were mmS 
were went Mag
Jbe girdle beeaust they ware m 
targe for the. pocket.
and prevent
waste. The producU were dia- 
tributed to tUte reUef agendes 
by the Federal Surplus Commo­
dities Corporation.
The commodities distributed to 
Kentucky included the foUowtog: 
Canned beef. M#.»70 pounds; but-
v,~ pounds; dry aldm mUk. i.. 
240.328^ pounds; roUed oats, 440.- 
000 pounds; enriched oat cereaL 
HO.OOO pounds; dried beans, 390.- 
000 pounds; cabbage, 1,177,103 
pounds; citrus fruit, 2.063.000 
pounds; onions, 1,351,900
dried pees. 1.080,180 pounds; dried
several weeks tour of Califo^a ' ^ spending her vseaUon
and other western states friends and relatives.
MrvC. B. McCulloua, “'J'-_■«>. “> ». mi
George, and Miss Nola Jayne were
family and Miss Cara Bruce spent 
Sunday to Walton at the home of
and Mrs. D. B. Redman, 
where Mrs. G. Ilf. Bruce U 
valescing after a recent opera­
tion. Mrs. Bruce is reported as 
doing splendidly, but it is not 
known when she will be permitted 
• p be removed to her home here. 
Master Charles Henry Jennings, 
•n of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jen­
nings, who has been very ill at 
hts^home on East Mato Street, is 
much improved.
Mr, and Mrs. O, T. Hall and 
daughter, Nell Ruth, spent Wed­
nesday in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Adams were 
Tuesday \ i.-uors to l.exington.
Mr G. D. Downing and Sena­
tor Nickel) attended the Covern-
Day celebration at LaGrange 
irday. *
Mrs, S.Satu June 26.CaudUl. Mr. Roy 
CaudiU end Mr. Murvel Blair 
spent Sunday in Washington 
Court House, Ohio, with Mr, Roy
buslneH visitors in Ashland Tuet-
Df hnd Mrs. R, L. Hoke an^ 
son. Andy, and Mr. Alee Seymour, 
were week-end visitors in Hunt­
ington.
Miss Rebecca Patton is spend­
ing this week at a camp at Buck­
eye Lake. Ohio, wito her oimt, 
Mrs. Lou Welch.
Mrs. Joe Netherly,l , has gone to 
CKiUicothe. Mo., where be en­
rolled Friday in the ChJllii
Bustoeas College. He wil^ take _ 
course to business and secretarial 
training.
Approximately 221* mUUon 
M- A T » , .... pounds of surplus farm products,
■ removed from price-depreaaed
al Fraley were business visitors, markeU to order to increase re- 
to Lexington Wednesday. 'turns to producers, were distribut-
Frank Funk, of Newark. Ohio, needy and unemployed persons
t state, the Federal Surplus Corn-
340 pounds!' Alio'diitributed* to 
Kentucky were 77,670 g«ii«ni «f 
nnru^^d 1.484i848 pounds, of





Lee Carflie—Mary CarlMe 
BOTEL RATWIBB
NORTH or THE RIO ORANDR
niNDAT 
Rml Flnui—The twIm
THR FRINCR AND THE FAUPRR
OOTCAET8 or TOKSR FLAT
WEDNESDAY 
Patay Rally-Jaek Haify 
PICK A STAR
• TRVRSOAT 
Clark Oable~4Sym Lay 
I,__________PARNELL •
FOR SALE-COLE HOTEL
Co»pI.l.ly furahirt, modyn, oo.,a,tenc<». wd 
csUbllflhed bosinesa. Have lo chaaf« cllmals oB ms 
coont of heanh. On HiEfaway 40.
For terma wrilo or call
J. HENRY COLE, Owner 
Weal Libertr. Kj.
Mr. W. W. Garnett, of Seattle.
Waahi^n. who has been visiting
his sister, Mrs. C, P. Duley, «« 
family here tor the past week, 
left Monday tor toe University of 
Michigan, where be has enrolled 
for a special course during the 
summer session.
Week-End Gneat
Mias Marian Louise Oppenhei- 
er was toe last week guest of 
Miss Frances Bradley at the lat­
ter’s home to Ashland. Miss Brad­
ley, and her parents, Mr. and BCrs 
Arthur Bradley,
Litton and family 
Mr. Clarence M. Alien, of Lex-
his wife and her parents. 
Mr: and Mrs. Robert Young.
Mrs. S. M. eau»U, Mrs. Roy 
Utton and Mrs. JamM CTay were 
visitors to Wrigley Friday.
Ur. and Mrs. WlUl^ of
Pontiac, btlriUgan, apent last week 
here with Mr. Elam's brother,
O. B. Elam and family.
Mr. and Mrs. OUle Foreman 
and family returned to their home 
at Crestltoe.'^hio. this weA af­
ter a month’s visit with B4r. and 
Mrs. C. V. Alfrey and otoer rela­
tives and friends here.
Austin Alfrey went to Louis^ 
ville Wednesday tor an examina- 
Uon at the Hazelwood &
Mias Oppenheimer to her hosne 
here Saturday and spent the 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Oppenheimer.





A Star Is Bom
SeMed Short Snbjects
FRIDAY. JULY 9
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Mr. Alfrey was confined to the 
Sanitarium during most of last 
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed WilUams were 
business visitors to Lexington Fri­
day.
-. and Mrs. OUle Foreman 
famUy returned Sunday to 
their home at Crestline, Ohio, af­
ter visittog with friends and reU- 
tives here tor the past several 
weeks.
TUESDAY, JULY 6
It Happened Out West
Panl KeUy—Judith Allen
WEDS. & THURS. 




THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Phone 15-F-S
OeUvered At Yonr Hone Daily pr At The Following Stores: 
Brown's Grocery Allen’s Meat blarket
Caudill’s Grocery Clearfield Siipely Company
Mrs. Ernest Jsyne, Mrs. Wilford 
Waltz, Miss Rota Jayne and Mr. 
[>udie Jayne spent Friday to Ash­
land where they took Mrs. Susan 
Cookaey, who has been the guest 
of her .Sister. Mrs. W. L. Jayne, 
and family for the past several 
weeks.
Miss EJizabeOi NickeU has re­
turned to her home here after 
spending a week’s vacaOon with 
frlendi at Memphis. Tenn.
Mrs. Bo6ne Baker, of ML Sterl­
ing-spent toe week-end here with 
er brother, Mr. Dwight Pierce, 
id family of Bays Avenue 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Delaney, of 
Ashland, were Sunday visitors at 
toe home of Mr. aul Mrs.
Keeton.
Mr. Leo Cramer, of Lexington 
sprat Sunday here with bis slater, 
■m. G. D. Downing and family. 
•Irs. Emma Cramer, who has been 
the-Downing's guest tor the past 
week accompanied her son Sun­
day to their home at Lexington.
Mr. Quinton Cooksey, of Ash­
land. la a guest this week at the 
home of Mra. W. L. Jayne and I 
family, !
Mr. and Mrs. Noah HaU. Mr 
and Mrs. Claude Brown and MUl 
Katherine Barber were the Sun­
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. p 
Hall and family, of Lexington, 
where they helped to celebrate 
birthday anniversary of Mrs 
P. HalL •
Dr. G. H. Fern has invited 
Professor C. C. Banks to speak 
at toe Christian Church n 
Sunday morning, The jSbblic 
nvited to hear him.
Mr. and Mrs, W. H, Lewis,
OF STAROOM
IF VMS
Cm. . «kl nxMd 1. KollpBHrf 
«V l*KWliole «d Wb« mu. *e w
•• dhnicz’ in nma of Rnggle ud dM|iaif, of bemij
txal ud » Now, Ibe the te diiM, ifce enmio^
•% duiUiiig andi ilK« HoOrwDod k
•oU ta lid. udbwmbl. pton,. Hen a d» HoDyd]
wood of Son udddoa—.HA ill to Idmaai ud 




STAR IS BOR N"
■xington, spent the week-end 
iristy at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Moore and family, 
Mrs. H. A. Babb. Miss Virginia 
Conroy and Miss Lucille Catlett 
plan to attend an afternoon bridge 
given by Mrs, Robert Darsie, of 
Sterling, Friday afternoon. 
July 2,
Mesdames C. B. Daugherty and 
W. T. Hinton and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 5L Ctayton and daughter, Lyda
ADOLPHE MENJOU 
MAY ROBSON 




fnJuadty DAVID O. SEIZNICK 
ij WIlllAM A WEUAIAN
OEIEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS
COLLEGE
theatre
FRIDAY
JULY 2
Mt.
